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• 12 Pages-72 Columns.,
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_EA 1_14 _1_  ..L
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
•••
NEW
All the news that's fit to print.
EMI KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4
FARMERS, 'JUST ONE HUNDRED
ATTENTION! WERE REGISTERED ON
SPECIAL DAYS.
Books Show 49 Bemocrats,
48 Republicans and 3
-itgisendinnts.
Au even hundred legal voters, whoWITH A PAPER FOR S1GNA- were either absentor prevented fromTURES. 
registering on the regular registra-E. D. JONES, CHAIRMAN. I tion day, took advantage of the pro-
trANCIR AND M'CLELAND, vision of the election law in fixing
. (Special to New Era) 
I 
a supplemental registration to beWar ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 3.—Every- held on Monday, Tuesday and Wed.
thing is in readiness for the tight be_ 1 nesday of the week before election.
tween Benny Yeager and Jack Me- I The figures indicate that the Dom-
Cielland, of Pittsburg, which is to be l ocrate and Republicans are almost
pulled off tonight before the West I evenly divided, the records showing
End Club. The principals, two or forty-eight Republicans, forty-nine
the foremost boxers in the country 1 Democrats and three independents.
at the weights, are trained to the I 
Mr. Taylor Transferred.
_ _.....--....-...—
hour and prepared to put up a hard
battle for the honor's and the long W. H. Taylor, for more than a year
end of the purse. The articles of , resident engineer of the Tenntsseeagreement cal, for a fifteen-round go , Central railroad, has been transfer-
0
 .at 128 pounds. The match has at-red to Nashville, and will probablytrusted much attention, and a large leave Friday for his new post of duty.erowd Is expected to be at the ring- Mrs. Taylor will go over tomorrow.Iside to Noe the little men battle. —Leaf Chronicle of Wednesday.
ALL FARMERS ARE REQUEST-
ED AND URGED TO SIGN THE
TOBACCO AGREEMENT PA-
MRS, WHICH WILL BE AT EV-
Y VOTING PLACE NEXT
(DAY. VOTE AND THEN
'T FORGET TO SIGN THE
ANTI-TRUST AGREEMENT. A I




The residence of Chas. M. Duffy,
living two miles north of Guthrie,
The Choice For New Bishop was burned a day or two ago. The
Probably Rests. origin of the fire is supposed to have
been a defective kitchen flue.Two names of distinguished mie- i remicieuce was valued St POO,re in V.,e Episcopal Church were no insurance.
it prominently mentioned for the
Mon of bishop of Kentucky to fill
• place made vacant by the death
Bishop T. U. Dudley at a coufer-
es of the delegates to the Diocesan
millilegonell last night. 3'bese two were
the Bev. Dr. W . P. Manning, of New
York, and the Rev. Dr. Frank Du
Moulin, of Chicago, and although
WON fifteen names were proposed at
Oho meeting, the selection will prob-
ably be made between these two.—
Coarier-Journal
Last Case at Kennedy.
Jim Peay, colored, died at Kenne-
dy of small pox Sunday. There are
- soother eases in that vicinity.
About Well.
Ths relatives of Clifton Cogger
have received word from the officials
of the Hopkinsville asylum that the





HENDERSON, Ky., Nov. 8.—The
marriage of Mr. James M. Yeamen
and Miss Myra Lewis Sabre° was
solemnized at the First Presbyterian
chinch, the Rev. M. V. P. Yeaman,
of St. Louis, a brother of the groom,
officiating. Tne bride is the eldest
daughter of Col. and Mrs. E. 0. Se-
bree. The groom is a prominent
young lawyer, being • member of the
law firm of Yearnan & Yeoman.
BRADLEY-SOUTH.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 3.—
Many guests from Louisville and
neighbo:ing towns were present last
night to witness one of the most bril-
liant weddings of the season, when
Miss Christine Duncan Bradley and
Dr. John South, of Frankfort, were
Married at the home of the bride's
parenta, ex-Gov. and Mrs. Williamtemporary insanity and 
could' be 0. Bradley, 1718 Fourth avenue.
bessvcbt home with safely. His peo- Foley's Honey and Tar cures the- pie will go after him in a few days.— cough caused by an attack of grip.; Penueab News-Democrat. It heals thb lay ge.
Hoine Made
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-
cuit home-made. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wile to produce at home, quickly and eco-
somically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
Aug-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-
crisp cookies, callers, crusts and
with which the ready-made food
the*beihoP or gmcery does
'the test of bakeoday help&
sOVAL OWN POWOU oo.. esof VIM
191).1 





Moving Pictures .The Fire Fighters.
Quartette  (illustrated) Rock of
Ages.
Selection  Old Fiddlers.
Moving Pictures  .The Little
Match Seller.
Selection. .Leibkeuchers Orchestra.
"Life of Christ," (Illustrated.) One
half to three quarters of an hour
to present this.
Nabb-Turner.
Mr. Ben Turner and Miss Grace
Nab, a popular Cerulean couple,
were married Wednesday at the




William Mathews, a veteran to-
bacco man of Louisville, died sud-
denly yesterday of an acute attack of
Bright's disease and urremic poison-
ing. •
Mr. Mathews was born near Nash-
ville and was fifty-three years old at
the time of his death: AO was for a
number of years a residett of Hop-
kinsville, where he had many friends
who are grieved to beer of his death.
The Courier-Journal says:
Big Shipment.
A dispatch in the Western Tobac-
co Journal says.
"Belfast, Ireland, October 26.—The
Largest shipment of tobacco that has
ever come to Ireland has just been
unloaded from the steamer Torr
Head, from New Orleans. It con-
note of 8,000 hogsheads of tobacco
from Kentucky. The value and duty
on the tobacco amount to $8,000,000.
When Mr. Gallaher was in the
United States last year he foresaw a
shortage in the 1904 crop, and, in or-
er to protect his firm and his custo-
mers from the consequences of this,
he made heavy purchases. His an-
ticipation lad been more than real-
ized, as the raw material had since
advanced 30 per cent."
Paying Well.
---
A special to the Nashville Banner
from Guthrie, Ky., reads es follows:
"The Guthrie electric light plant,
E. L Peck, proprietor, which is only
eighteen montns old, now supports
seven families, the heads of each be-
ing represented on the weekly pay-
roll. In connection with the plant
there is a large coal and wood yard.''
Revenue Receipts.
Collector Franks has made out his
statement of revenue receipts for the
month of October which show an in-
crease of about $18,000 over the same
month last year. The receipts for the
past month were as follows: Lists,
$868 62; beer, $1,500; whisky, $172,-
968..74; cigars, $899; tobacco, $7,790,-
70; special tax, $876.08; case and bot-
tle stamps, $464. Total, $184,766.14.
You never heard of anyone using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not be-
ing satisfied.
ORPHAN BRIGADE.
(SPecial to New Era)
FRANKFOBT, Ky., Nov. 8.—The
twentieth reunion of the Orphan
brigade was held here today and was
largely attended by the surviving
veterans and. their friends. A fea-
ture of the gatheriag was the unveil-
ing of a mounineat to the late Bd.
ward Porter Thorapees, a disting-
uished member of tbe brigade.
TOBACCO MORT
THE LOCAL SITUATION RE-
MAINS UNCHANGED.
Weekly and Monthly Report
Of the Inspectors.—Out-
look is Favorable.
The weekly report of the inspect-
ors for the local tobacco market
shows the situation to remain un-
changed, the offerings being com-
paratively light and prices ruling at
about the same as last week. The
report is as follows:
Receipts for the week 226
Receipts for the year 14,246
Sales for the week. 194
Sales for the year. 18,144
Offerings for week  70
Rejectiotie  28
OnOfeature of the market which
has been noticeable during the last
few weeks is that the number of
hogshlads sold publicly exceed those
sold privately, the reverse condition
having previously ruled.
The monthly report of the inspect-
ors shows the local markel; for the
year up to this time to have greatly
exceeded that of last year in the
amount of business done. About
three thousand m( re hogsheads of
tobacco were handled this year than
last, which is most encour.aging for
the COIlLillued prosperity et the mar-
ket. Prices have also ruled stronger
this year-than •laist and rel.andlere
have, as a rule, made money.
The report of the inspectors show-
ing the comparative condition of the
market this year and last is as fol-
lows: Receipts for past month, 695
hhds. against none at all for same
time last year; receipts for year, 14,-
216 hhds. against 11,846 hhds. for
same time last year; sales for past
month 706 hhds. against 98 for same
time last year; Gales for the year 18,-
088 hhds. agaiest 9,562 hhds. for same
time last year; shipments for past
month 1,271 hhds. against 767 Mids.
for same time last year; 'shipments
for the year 14,908 hbde. againet.9,678
hhds. for the same time 11411004r;
stock on sale 1,382 hbds.againit 2,082
h h is. for same time last year ;' Stock
sold, 1,511 hhda. against 921 for same
time last year; total stock on hand,
2,878 hhds. against 1,008 libels. for
same time last year.
Dogwood Items.
The drought in this section con-
tinues, the roads are dustier now
than at any time this summer and
water is very scarce everywhere,
some springs having gone dry that
were never known to fail before.
The musical at Mr. John Under-
wood's Tuesday night wise quite a
success and very much enjoyed by
all present.
Several people from this communi-
ty attended the protracted meeting
at West Union last Sunday.
Miss Maud Underwood spent last
week with relatives at Sinking Fork.
Mrs. S. E. Yancey, of Hopkins-
is spending this week at the
home of her mother, Mrs. 0. W.Clark.
Capt. William Marr Dies.
The many friends in this section of
Captain William Marr will deeply
regret to hear of his death, which
took place at Memphis Wednesday
night. He was a brother of Mr.
Duncan Man., of Clarksville. Capt.
Marr served gallantly throughout
the Civil war. As a member of the
Tenth Tennessee Regiment he dis-
tinguished himself as a coanigeous
and valiant soldier, reiselvingivonade
from whiob he antlered bite remain-
der of his life. The body was Alm




We have just receivedlm elegant line of finelight driving harness. Prices ran from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you wantsomething extra nice come and see what wehave. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea-ble hand-made harness atvir 9$l3.50 vir 110
See this if you want something extra strong.Will make some vary close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.




F. A. TOT CO.,




Well Selected Line of
Men's Ladies and
Children's Underwear.
•••• T. M. TONES,
Also Ladies Muslin
Underwear
We have the best line of
Men'sTop Shirts, White
and Colored. •
• Don't fail to see this stock 
•




















Suddenly Expired In Bath




(Special to New Era.)
COLUMBUS, 0., Oct. 28.—Form-
er Gov. George Kilbon Nash dropped
dead today in the bath room of his
residence in this city. He was 03()
years of age and a native of Ohio.
*Roses macre ABE.
Oov. Nash was one of the foremost
lawyers of the Buckeye state, • vet
eras of the eivil war, and a Republl-
e's politician of long experience and
national reputation.
UMIER $250 BIND
- (From Frith:0i Dai)y). "
George Merritt, Jr., who yesterday
morning assaulted County Attorney
Otho H. Anderson on the street,
knocking him down, was arraigned
Irsfore Judge Knight in the city
court yesterday afternoon on a
charge of breach of peace,which was
changed to assault and battery.
Merritt waived evamining trial and
was held under $260 bond to await
the action of the grand jury. The
prosecution was represented by Com-
monwealth's Attorney Denny P.
Smith and City Attorney J. T. Han-
bery. The defame was represented
by Southall & Son.
Declines Chairmanship.
Mr. F. B. MoCown writes as fol-
lows from larkmansville:
"I cannot accept chairmanship of
the tobacco growers' meeting, to be
held at Guthrie, for my precinct.
My time is taken up by our own or
ganizatien, the A. 8. of E. We have
got our price for our wheat and we
are waiting for our National Tobacco
Growers convention, Nov. ll and 12
at Lynchburg, Va , where we will
agree on a plan to co-operate with
the toba,..co growers of the United
States. Our crop operating system
keeps each member informed as to
planting and marketing hie crop.
There are one thousand farmers in
this county yet who eh( uld join this
society. We meet at the court house
In Hopkinsville the first Monday in
November. Come and letern our
plans. F B. McCown,
D P., A. S. of E.
Death of Farmer.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. 'V. C. Cao ce, a well known and
respected Urine of the 13( nnette-
t wn vicinity, died Wednesday night
of Bright's disease. He was seventY-
five years of ago. The remains were




Mr. Harvy McChord has received
Vie sad intelligence of the death of
his mother, Mrs. J. T. McChord, at
her home in Jepilet, M.). Mrs. Mo-
C mid was seventy years of 'age and
was a nylve of Christian county.
Atodol Dyemsia Uinta
Oieests orMt jou sat
Advt.,* to Young Husbands.
If you are a husband, and as such soon expect
to become a father, take heed. Before you can
realize your fondest dreams it is necessary that
great suffering be borne by her whom you love
better than yourself ; you would do anything
in your power to alleviate her suffering, would
you not?
Mother's Friend
A liniment of unquestioned value in pregnancy,
will wonderfully ease the ordeal through
which your wife must pass; it is easily
within your power to procure it; surely it
cannot be other than your duty to do so.
One dollar per bottle at all drug stores. Os.





ISSUES OF CAMPAIGN STRONGLY
PRESENTED BY MR. ANNIN6S.
Democratic Candidate for Presidential Elector, Though
Suffering From Tonsilitis, Makes a Rousing
Speech at the Courthouse.
REPUBLICAN FALLACIES ARE EXPOSED BY HIM.
The Hon. Everett Jennings, of
Madisonville, Democratic candidate
for presidential elector from the Sec
ond Kentucky district, addressed the
voters at court house Thursday night
and made an able speech which was
received with enthusiasm. Mr. Jen-
nings has been suffering from an at-
tack of tonsilitis, but his devotion to
the eau", of Democracy and his fine
sense of duty have kept him con-
stantly In the campaign and his
apteehee throughout the district are
winning votes everywhere.
In opening his speech Mr. Jen-
nings took up the statement contain-
ed in all Republican pletfornis that
every Democratic tariff measure has
been followed by adversity and ev-
ery Republican tariff measure has
been followed by prosperity. He
showed that while under a Democra-
tic low tariff from 1846 to 1860 this
country had never in its history el,-
joyed a more prosperous era, -while
on the other hand, after having been
under Republican rule for eleven
years, t!,e high tariff was the direct
cause of the panic of 1873 He also
showed that it was the McKinley
tariff and the acts of the Republicans
while In office that caused the hard
times of 1893 In regard to the
claims of the Republicans that the
Wrigley tariff had caused the high
Price of wheat this year, the speaker
' made an emphatic denial sh• wing
!that the tariff had nothing whatever
to do with it but that the price was
regulated by the law of supply and
demand. He them presented the is-
sue of low price on tobacco and Jok-
ed the question that if wheat.- which
i raised all over the earth, had been
helped by the Dingley tariff why
had it not helped the tobacco which
is only raised in small sections ot th
country. This feature of the speech
appealed to his audience especially
as the farmers of this section have
been taking important steps of late
in organizing to fight the tobacco
trust.
His strictures on Roosevelt were
very strong, and he showed by quo-
tations from one of the president's
books, "The Life of Benton," how he
had changed his views on nearly ev-
ery issue. One of his quotations was
"that a tariff was vicious in theory
and harmful in practice," although
the president is cow favoring a high
tariff. The speaker stated that the
citizens of the United Stateo were
paying mere taxes than any other
country ou the earth with the excep-
tion or Rtissia. He closed hie speech
with an earnest request that all
Democrats go to the polls on Nov. 8
and by their ballots turn from office
the Republican milPary president
and his henchmen.
IN SHADOW OF THE GALLOWS
GEORGE HOLLAND PLAYS FIDDLE.
Terror Caused by Announcement That H. Must Die Soon
Subsides and He Is In a Cheerful Mood.--May Hang
In New Execution Chamber.
MERIWETHER AND 'CARNEY ARE BOTH HAPPY.
WI en be heard the news of the
action of the court of appeals, in af-
firming thesentence of death against
him,George Holland,one of the prin-
cipals in the mutder of an unknown
white man, near Pembroke, on Nov.
14, 1908, was at first almost
prostrated and for awhile he acted
like one demented. This mold, how-
ever did not last long and in a few
hours Holland was sawing away on
his fiddle In his usual light•hearti d
fashion, and entertaining the other
Inmates of the jail.
Holland is about sixty years of
age. For many years previous to
h I a arrest he h ad furnish-
ed the music for nearly 1%11 the neigh-
borhood dances. He plays the fid-
dle with his left hend and it. was this
fact which gave the first clew to his
being one "f the murderers, as he
wiped the knit.. with which, by his
own canfession, e had cutthe sleep-
ing man's throat, ttn a nearby tree,
, using his left hand. The old negro
is not very bright and the depressing
news for this reason did not make
any lasting impression upon him.
The execution of Holland will
probably take place in the execution
room of the new jail, provided it con
be made ready in time. This room
Is very small and Is provided with a
trap door which is sprung by means
of a lever several feet away, the body
dropping through the hole opened
in thil manner in the floor. Imme-
diately above this is a heavy iron
ring fastened In the ceiling where
the rope will be tied. In this seine
room is the condemned cell, the door
opening directly on to the covering
over the opening in the floor.
Dick Carney and Frank Meriweth-
er, whose sentences of death were re-
versed, received the news with every
expression of delight. They capered
about and shouted for joy when the
news was broken to them by their
attorney, H. N. Lander, colored.
Time for the execution of Holland
will be set by Gov. Beckham.
coinmittee was
elected at follows: John H. Leath-
ers, president; Bennet H. Young,
first vice president; John B. Castle-
man, second vice president; Gen.
Basil W. Duke. third vice president;
George elaulbert, fourth vice presi-
de' t; Sam H. Buchanan, fifth vice
president ; John W. Gree:., treasurer;
Trios. D. Osborne, secretary; John
H. Weller. W. M. Marriner, W. B.
Haldeman, Ge mge C. Norton, Eli-
jah levee, D. Thornton, A. M. Sea
and James a Shuttleworth.
OF CONFEDERATE VETE-
R4N3 IN LOUISVILLE.
Will Be Held On June 6, 7
and IL—Officers
Elected.
lr Woe ieterniiiied at a in,:eting uf
Louisville Confederate veterans
Thursday night that the next nation
al Confederate reenion is to be held
June 6, 7 and 8. Major John H.
Leathers was elected president of




There is more dependent upon the
baking powder, so far as economy in
making biscuit and cake is concern-
ed, than in any other one thing.
The baking powder that will make
the most, the finest and most health-
ful food Is the most economical.
The cheap baking powders aver-
ages about five per cent. of leaven-
ing gas. Therefore it will take three
Lmes as much alum powder to Jaime
the same cake or biscuit as it does of
the Royal powder. for instance,
which Is a cream of tartar powder
with three times the leavening
strength, so the actual coat with the
alum powder Is the greatest. Fur-
ther than this, however, the cream
of tartar powder makes the finest
kind of food, while the alum pow-
ders frequently fail when all the
nggs, flour and butter used are wast-
ed.
The greatest economy In the use of
a baking powder like time Royal is
the healthfulness of the food it
makes. It saves in doctor's bills
many times its cost over alum pow-
ders.
The Royal Biking P iwder, as ev-
ery housewife knows, is alweys to be
relied upon. It is one of the great-
est aide she has She !a always able
with the least trouble to make the
very finest biscuits, cakes, muffins,
end cruste. Many a reputation has
been made by the delicious things
she has been able to make with it.
Any woman has a right to be indig-
nant when the grocer sends her an-
other baking bowder in its place,
which spoils her food, injures her
reputation ard brings her blame.
There Is one rational way to
treat nasal catarrh: the medicine is
applied direct to the affected mem-
brane. The remedy is Ely's Cream
Balm. It restores the inflamed tis-
sues to a healthy state without dry-
ing all tha life out of them and it
gives back the Int senses of taste
and emelt. The sufferer who is tired
of vain experiments shwuld Use
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for
60 cents. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
street, New York, will mail it.
Ci AIL grl CO NIL Z
Bears the Tht WWI Kan AN* kV
of 14te4(
Take-Down Retleatinq Shotguns
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody's purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
IM
When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats thecae T%
are Made in and r6 gauge. Step into a gun store and exandlle oat.FREE: Send name and address on a postal card for oar Wrae wastrated adsisses.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., fiFEW HAVEN. CONN.
4e- YouTake Quinine
It's 10 to I you do if you are • victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. Ws Minotaur.
W,.:11 admit it will cure malaria, bat it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria. sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver oomplaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cents u Bade. AD Drugs.

















Successor to Golay &Brame. Cor 7th Vir. Sta.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a .ice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
ire a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. Fune-
ral end wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1818, Comber
phone 32. I will be glad to have all my friends give me
their patronage.





will help you on ?II
easy monthly pay-
ruents
If you want to 311.
save money and be
getti ag interest on .71,
it all the time let -Ili
us sell you some
stock as an in vest-
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
Por particular,: address
ment.
J E. McPherson, Sec -4TliiitsikAtirPMM NIWWWWWPINVIK/
IWW WitediANUMW4it











If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
up again and you wont have that tired feel-
ing. We sell the run-easy kind, CHEAP
FOR CASH.
We carry the only complete stock of bi-
cycle tirer, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
in fact everything to mend bicycles with and
have men to repair them that have had ex-
perience aid are experts.
Guns! Guns! Guns!
We sell gulls, and gun repairing a special-
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and









, imp!! Pox Is Not Soon'
Otadtped Out.
Despite the report from the mem-
bers of the County Board of Health
of Christian county tint in their
°Pillion the small pox situation was
well under control, the State Board
of Health which met at the Galt
yesterday afternoon, ordered
J. B. Jackson, of Hopkinsville,
Is chairman of the Board of
in Christian county, to bold
seestings of his beard until
, 1111111MPB4ard is satiated that all
dsèle Passed. Christian eounkr
;Art beseinfectod with the disease
tbe past six months, and it Ina
, opined in neighboring mantis..
While the *Usenet% is not one to
give tease for undue alarm, the
Mesa Board feels that the disease
=tit be thoroughly stamped nut"'winter sets in.
tits' number of eases reported is
nee Urge, but they come from wide-
* separated oommunitiee in the
elmeattr, showing' that the Omits* has
.1110,0 general. The county has a
eotored population, and it is
itahwir that many of the eases have
• from the of/halals-and never
.11111Pilithed. This has made it difficult
OOP it. Prelims.
McCormack, of Bowling
president of the State Board,
night Wit the board would
• herietepon vaccination, and
estoakd 
 isoia-
small pox patients. "We do
"me wish to be oompelled to quaran -
:lime the county, but if small pox is
eon goon stamped out there, it may
. He neesseary to take action of this
"The drouth has had very little is
finance upon the general health of
Stse state. and only in a few districts
'where the wells and springs are very
\. ter, its effect is shown in the few
106 of typhoid fever which have
TIMID reported. Ot the whole the
bellith of the people throughout the
ateile is very goon.
"Dr. F. T. Eiseomanu, state veter- ,
Inaran, has been having a busy time
4.. swum to the prevalence of 'black I
"'" smoug the cattle, especially in
Chiletian and Hart counties."
"
Yesterday's meeting was at, ended
• biretta member of the board, and
' tholtret examination of applicantsIs 4.1. I( „t ,user the new law wa. held.
**me of their. got very good
t gropes," said lir. McCermack,
lk.':,) oir011a others got the other kind. ft
WHi be a matter of personal ability,
'e-
ENT





There is much interest among tbe
Baptists of Hopkinsville in the we've-
Mont to provide an endowment fund
for Bethel Female College and it
seems certain that the co-operation
of the board of trustees with the
Alumnae association with this end
in view will result in securing large
subscriptions for this Worthy pur-
pose.
At the last meeting of Bethel as-
esetetion a communication from the
Alumnae organisation slating the
need of each a fund was presented,
and a resolution was unanimously
adopted urging all ministers In the
district to bring the matter to the
attention of their congregations. At
the request of Dr. Nash, President
Edmund Harrison discussed at the
Hopkineville Baptist church the
question of Christian education end,
in connection with his excellent ad-
drew, asked financial aid for the col-
lege. Money is needed at once for
repairs and there is a crying need
for • fund to help worthy young
women secure education. Dr. Har-
rison in the course of his remarks
showed in a most convincing way
the great good accomplished by de-
nominational institutions.
The people of this community are
well aware ot tbe noble influence
than has spread from Bethel College
all over the Southland and the he
stitutiou is one in which the people
generally, irrespective of denomina-
tional lines, have always been proud.
Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash is
chairman of the board of trustees,
the other members of which are J.
H. Anderson, Dr. T. W. Blakey, J.
F. Garnett, W. T. Tandy, Dr. J. D.
Clardy, P. B. Pendleton, Lymnn Mc-
Comb, G. H. Stowe and Freak Wal-
ton. These gentlemen and the mem-
bers of the Alumnae association will
in due time present an opportunity
to all who are interested to dontrlb
ute to the fund. A number of sub-
scriptions have already been made.
Notes About Peoplt
(From Monday's Daily)
Mr. sod Mrs. William Howe, of
Nashville, are visiting the family of
Mrs. Lucy Ellis.
Mr. Garner Dalton came to the
city yesterday from Frankfort to reg
liter.
Mrs. Nick Thomas and daughter
have retureed to Memphis after a
vita to Mr. steid Mrs. C. E., Blake-
more.,l 
ela every applicant must take the ex-., , Mt C. M. Meacham has returned
°Z 





' C. W. Foster has purchased the
A cottage of H. Armstrong on
Ems Ninth street, the consideration
$1,900, and will move to his




In Candies as in all
things there is but one
best. That best is
gi• W. A. Wilgus is back from a
WO to the World's Fair.
I Mates Katie McDaniel, Louie Mc-
Daniel, Mary Walker and Lucile El-
lie trimmed from the World Fair
Friday isight•
Mr.. Belle Elliott has eturned
nom St. Louis.
Mr. W. H. Bickers has gone to St.
Louis to visit the fair for a week.
Mr. and lirr. ibbfirt Bellamy are
in the city. Mr. Bellamy is now
conductor on an I. C. freight train
from Evansville to Princeton.
Mr.. R. F. Warren has returned
from Hopkineville.—Outhrie News.
Mr. Victor Armistead, of Birming-
ham, Ala., Is here visiting his par-
ent.
Miss Nan J. Byars has gone to St.
Louis to visit relatives.
Mr. Frank Byars, Jr., of Shelby-
ville, is in the city visiting his par-
ents.
Mr. R. E. Fields, of S. Ehno,
spent today in the city.
Breeders Meet.
The American Breeder,' Protee
Owe aseeriation met at Lexiiigton
Seturday and re elected E. F. Clay,
ot Paris, president, and Smith Gen-
try, of Lexington, secretary. Nearly
all of the prominent thoroughbred
breeders of Kentucky, and many






Result of Dispute Crowing Marshall Cook's Leg Broken
Out of a Political Ar- In Two Places-44lb'
gument. Wife Huri.
•
Murder terminated a political ar-
gument at Madisonville Saturday af-
tern000. Ferd Lutz, a farmer, was
killed by betng ',truck over the head
with a heavy board in the hands of
Jeff Morgan, also a farmer. Be died
where he dropped, while the men
who had been talking with him look-
ed on. Morgan escaped, and he is
thought to be in hiding in the coun-
try near his home.
Both men lived about five miles
from Madisonville. Morgan went to
town with John Hall and his son.
He recently married a daughter of
Hall. Late in the afternoon, Morgan,
the Halls and Lutz, with a number
of others met. They engaged id an
argument which lasted several min-
utes before ill feeling was manifested.
Lutz became incensed because he
Was not allowed to talk as much as
he desllmd. The elder Hall Insisted
that Lutz be given a chance but the
eon remonstrated. Mite picked up a
brick, and burled It at the boy. Be-
fore he recovered from the throw
Morgan rushed in and dealt him a
terrific blow over the bead with a
board. Before officers were summon-
ed Lutz was dead and the Hallo and
Morgan were gone. A gash six in
ohes long was mit serves the top of
his head and the board was spatter-
ed with brains.
A posse, headed by Sheriff Ashby,
bee started for the neighborhood
where Morgan lives. Lutz was a
well-known man, forty years of age
and leaves a wife and two children.
He was a hard drinker, but was nev-
er-dangerous. Morgan is about twen-
ty-five years old and was indicted at
the last term of court on a misde-
meanor charge and fined.
TOBACCO PLANTERS
In Trigg County Perfect
Their Organization.
The planters of Trigg County, Ky.,
met at Cadiz Saturday afternoon for
the purpose of perfecting their
branch of the Dark District Plant-
ers' Protective Association. E. E.
Weigh, of Cadiz, was elected perma-
nent chairman, M. F. Hopson, of
Ceraleen_Spriogs, vice chairman,
and,G. B. Bingham, secretary. The
meeting wagieldreesed by J. E. Oar-
ner,Jr.,of Springfield, who urged the
farmers to fall in line as have den°
many of their sister counties. A
large number of ttnp planters in Trigg
county have pleeiged themselves and
their crops to the organization and it
is an assured Not. that the county
will now do its part.
•
BODY DISCOVERED.
FOUND DEAD IN LONE
STAR STATE.
News has just reached here from
Texas that Mr. J. H. Dearborn, for-
merly editor and proprietor of the
Guthrie Graphic, and who disappear-
ed from Guthrie come time ago, had
been found dead. No particulars
have been learned, as the news came
through a telegram addressed to
City Marshal Bob Burrus, making
inquiries as to his relatives. He has
no relatives in this part of the state.
He was identified by papsrs found
itohls pocket.
Cue Hyatt Again.
Charles Rogers, wanted on the
charge of burglary, and who is in
hiding in the western part of Hop-
kins county, earned with a Winches-
ter. has 1,-fled the officers of the
county. It is reported Gus Hyatt,
the train rubber, who held tip the
guards of the penitentiary at Nash-
ville and made his escape more than
a year ago, is with him, but this re-
port is unconfirmed.
Marshall Cook, a prominent saw
mill operator of North Christian,
was the victim of a runaway acci-
dent Saturday in which one of his
legs was broken in two places. He
was driving with his wife and in
gime manner the horse became
frightened and ran away, throwing
both occupants of the vehicle out
with great force. Mrs. Cook was
badly bruised and one ankle was se-
verely wrenched, and, besides nuni-
erous bruises, her husband sustained
two fractures of the bone hi the same
leg.
BARELY ESCAPES
ilium LYNCHED BY THE
CUTHRIE CITIZENS.
Sunday morning as Miss Jessie
Lever, a most excellent young lady,
was returning home from her duties
as night operator for the Home Tel-
ephone Co., sire was jostled against
by Pomp Moody, a drunken negro
brute. She reprimanded him and he
walked up the street In the direction
of Miss Lever's home. Miss Lever
was walking slowly behind him,
when he stopped, addressing her,
asked"If she wail going up die way."
Miss Lever again upbraided him and
he went on his way. On learning of
the occurrence tbe whole town be--
came Indignant, and officers and cit-
izens immediately started in search
of the brute, but he could not be
found until Sunday afternoon when
he'was found In the pulpit at Lest-
er's Chapel, about, five miles south-
west of this city, by Coleman Jor-
dan, a citizen, who promptly ousted
him and brought him here where he
was lodged in jail. Strong talk of
lynching was iLdulged in, and but
for the coolness and efficiency of our
officers, Pomp Moody would now be
wnere he would not have to steal
coal this winter. Pomp was brought
up for ,trial in the police court Mon-
day morning and two fines were as
messed against him, one, e6 and cost,
for drunkenness, and another, 
sop neighborhoods, convenient to schools
Are loaded with the feantes fiesekileseksieall
Powder, cousbiaing the best qualities of both Moil
and smokeless loans at a price within the reach Off'
all. The "Lessee" is the best black !rowel*
shell in the world.
Peters Smokeless Shell* won the Amateur
Championship of the U. S. in ifrej.
Peter, OirteSiges ire los4a1 whip_ aessl-eisoksisss
Powder . They have woo the Weer Mlle Cassopiesiship








and cost for insulting a lady, making
a total of $62 90, which he proumly
paid. This little ircident will.
doubtless serve as a lesson to the ne-
groee of t hi, community; will teach
them that this is yet a white man's
country, and that they cannot with-
out impunity address our girls on
the streets.—Guthrie Ceurier.
Big Mill.
Odle Davis. a cousin of Sheriff
Lem R. Davis, and J. H. Higdon, of
Providence, Ky., left Madisonville
Wednesday evening for Tutweiler,
Miss., where they will open one of
the largest saw mills in the istate.
The mill is owned by the Kentucky
Lumber Co., composed of J. A. Jus-
tice and J. H. Higdon, of Provi-
dence, and W. M. Fatless, of Hen-
chirion, and Mr. Davis.
The company has secured immense
timber interests near Tutweller,
which is situated in the midst of
some of the greatest forests in that
state. They will Install a band mill
which has a capacity of sawing 441,-
000 feet of lumber a day and expect
to have the work under way within
a few weeks.
Could Not Agree.
The jury in the case of Sam Wal-
lace, colored, charged with house-
breaking, reported Saturday that
they could not agree and were final-
ly discharged.
0.46.111111F02111.ZA...
Imes tits lb HS Yaks Imp
mesa,*
ft
The seasan of the yen; wheont people want *lriii
....1 we invite thoee.who w to buy or salt.
We have excellent faolli es for conducting
vertise the property put into our hands free chg.
prospective customers conveyance to look at
Come 6 see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costa yOu It „ -,-,)
A splendid farm of 136 sores in the best see on ofSpubitega4tien
Has anew house, good born, stable, two (m1,111140410 eitrebird,.wel want*.
and well improved. Will give s bargain if sold let 011616
414 acres of .the finest south Christian land eu ill ille pike one 
.I.
from two railroad station, L A N and I` 05 , .0 a irlitea I
tracts With lin rovemente on each, dwell % it, rne, tenant
stables, • to. Will be sold tie e whole aced vi eo suit purchaser".
and POO us soon or you will mitts a bargitits. • -1 . • . .
Good farm of 165 sores, located near Hewett/ 'tir.yl, This farm Is
fenced, has house of 3 room.; good tenementholOnion 8 toonnie--3W0 ,
new noloacco barns, ono good stook barn, I, eqeill Metope', Iriner of '
water, new du obi house end other outbuildienteend ,about IS eterin
timber. Will be sold at a low price and on mien?
Mit property with 8 Or 10 aerie of land. 8 duel I icipt store ho
good trade established, blacksmith shop and Se _with
The mill is in a fine agricultural seetion with a lemid leetainulithin.
ty of 60 barrel. of flour r.r day. ThoroughlyaMtippedihort ifylitemr
mill. About 4 miler from railroad and no other nillhWithin foots
selling.
Wen did chance for investment. Will sell at a bargait.. Good reuse
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in tividter, good 6 room dw
outhouses,. stable, tobacco barn; within 6 miles of Hopkinsvills, fin*
farm.
A fine productive farm of 186 acres in one ofthe best neiglibati
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkineville and quarter
of railroad station. New dwelling ef six room, and hell, new bard
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about iliff ilenelit-,
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation. ,
A splendid farm of SOO acres in one of the t best madam et
Kentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has en it a good corn:
ling house, cistern, lee house, 8 cabineforinsode,11 tobacco barn" with
*city for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot ria -Wee
railroad and Smiles from depot on another. Good schools and chtirshen
convenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.
i The only vacant lots on West side of
1
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety aye i
A fine farm. of 400 acres within onel
Main St. for sale at a low brio*
acres in fine timber. This farm is Nice new cottage on South Virginia 'well fenced with hedge and wire and street. Has six rooms and badedivided into five shifts, on each of
room, good cistern and stable. Loswhich is plenty of never failing water.
fronts 86 feet and runs back 191 feetThis Is one of the finest farms in the
to a 16 foot alley. This pleas will bebest farminx section of Kentucky, sold on reasonable terms,well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco ..
mid all kinds a grasses. rhere Is The S. T. Fox farm of 619 acre.,
no better stock farm in the county. situated on the Millers Mill rood
Int provenients first class and in per- about seven miles Southwsst of Hop-
feet repair, fins two-story name lament, large‘two story dwelling
dwelling with ..itie rooms, veranda and all necessary farm buildings,
in flout and porches in rear, four good femme, orchard and plenty of
frame tenant houses, two large new water bed timber. This is a fine
tobacco barite, two graineries with farm and located in one of the best
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
farming sections of the county andlarge stables, cow houses, tool house,
carriage and ice house, two large cis- will be sold on reasonable terms.
terns, in fact an ideal farm With
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front nue. Goad home with 4 large rooms
Elegant lot 80:900 ft. on Jesup swe-
et house. One of the most, desirable *porches cistern outbuildin ' heeltoxins in the state, in one of the best"an-d-iruit: trees, Price 51,400g11'. a —I
T. 5.
ehurches and good inarket. The
labd In first-clasp condition. Will
be sold oe easy terms to snit pur-
chaser.
612 sores !n tract, 400 actes in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
ib very rich soil.
Produced last year 76 kw. corn per
are. 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 226 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large bares, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of Some beautiful vacant lotion Wal-
negro labor, is well feeced and beat- but street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
.
In Montgomery county, Tenn, heavl-
ed on good public road, in Montgotn-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Chirksville and 6 miles from nearest ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
ItAtfill" Kt 
price $7.00 per acre.
place can be bought for (July
$46.00 per acre, $10.000 00 each end. borhouo of Howell; Ky., at a great
.
T 'ine farm of 982 acres in neigh-
balance on very easy teirns, with o
per cent. interest. 
i.bavrgeariyn
desirable suburban residence
Trice farm or 142 acres within house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
8 miles of Hopk insville, on good pub- in repair, about 7 acres of land,
lie road. Good dwelling, tobacco just° otaide the city limits on one of
barn, steble, outbuildings alid plenty the best street.
of timber and water. Desirable place A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
will be sold cheap. lot of 10 acres, six room cottage end
?, tot en osf. thev ir.msota t 
corner
desirablleo t wr e s I dfe tea t 
servants house large good ice house
-
, ,
two room orrice iri yard; goodco
front by 208 feet deep House with large stable and carriage house and
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good all necessary out buildings; splena:d
ci•Aern, stable and all necessary out- shade and fruit trees, never failing
buildings. All in excellent repair. , well, good cistern; convenient to de- .
Price and terms reasonable. not, school and church; 5 miles from
60 acres of fine land lyi miles from Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good the whole distance. Splendid locat-
sprini and barn, fenced and has 20 ion for a doctor.
acres of timber. Very desirable Valuable 
 the beststoreroo busimonness iocaMkinprope. ty. street.      On  e o 
done in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from liennetatown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28230 feet,40 acres in fine timber, 
good level land and a desirable farm 1 llesidence, 6 rooms, stable, mutt-
convenient to schools and churches age house and all necessary outbulld-
and on good road. Lugs good cistern and orchard. Two
r..ue of the most desirable reel- acres of land adjoining South Ken-'
dencee on S. Virginia St., corner lot, tricky College, 91,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms86 feet front by i..86 feet deep. House
with beautiful 1-1,1ide and fruit trees Farm of 406 sores of tine land in ;i
good cistern Heil all necessary jut. mile ofmill,posotoffice and church.
buildings. All in excellent repair Splendid bouse 
f 
ten rooms, halm
Pries and terms reasonable. stable. 7 °shins for hands, 8 large
Good residence on corner of Main to_bliee•_,__Abarnst90.,borell. _ fine Umber,
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on fiuou WISENUV. rann in Woo °one-
Main by 900 feet deep. Honse has six dolt and Pre productive, Will be
rr ems, good cistern, stable and no sold at a •
oessary out-buildings. For sale. Large two-story house and two
TwogoOd residenee lots on Hain acres of ground fronting on first.
Ht. in flopkbniville, well located. street and running back to the river
r
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, In one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffioe,'
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,onelarge,tobacco harn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hes
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and.
strawberries,plenty of water, very,





Vi, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 6.
Teat et the Levee. 111 Kings xl. 1-116
• Verses. 10-1111-tie14ea Tent,
✓em ii-C•ireseatery Peeper-
et-byr, Rev. 1).* IL Stearns.
1010011101. 11104, by Americas Pies xelocatieel
Netwithstanding the sinfulness of
maw God worke out His purposes,
manse even the wrath of Man to
prelim Him. Jehoshaphat took Atha-
flak daughter of Ahab. Israel's most
wicked king. as a wife for his son
Jehoraue mid In the lemon of today
we have sew; of the mulls of that
ungodly alliance. Yet the Lord would
. Dot destroy Judah for David His serv-
ant's sake, as lie promised him to give
him always a light (II Kings viii, 16-
19). The Lord permitted the Philistines
and Arabians to break In upon Judah
and carry away Jehoraufs substance
, and his sons and his wives, leaving
hien only Ahaziesh, the youngest. and
he himself died an awful death.
Abaxiab reigned only one year, dur-
ing which his mother was his counsel-
or to do wickedly. Then he was 'slain
by Jehu (II Citron. ex!, 16; xi% 4. 8,
91. When this wicked Athallah, of the
, house of Shah, saw that her son Was
dead, she attempted to destroy all her
son's children and to exterminate all
the seed royal of the house of Judah.
and she well nigh succeeded. But God
was watching over His word to per-
jorso It (Jet. 1, 12) and inclined the
heart of Jehoshabeath, Ahaziah's sla-
ter, the wife of Jeholada. the priest, to
take the little babe Joash and his
nurse and hide them in the house of
God six years while Athaliah reigned
over the land (verses 1-3; II Citron.
xx11. 11, 121.
From the day that the Lord God said
to the devil, "I will put enmity be-
tween thee and the woman, between
thy seed and her seed; He shall bruise
thy bead and thou shalt bruise His
$ heel" (Gen. lit, 15), there had been a
persistent attempt on the part of the
devil to destroy the need royal, or, as
It is in the margin of verse of our ICS-
ion, "the seed of the kingdom." This
is one of the main threads of truth run-
ning all through the Bible. Calm a
child of the devil (I John iii. 12). was
permitted to kill his own brother Abel,
one of the seed of the kingdom, but
God raised up Seth in his place.
The attempt of the king of Egypt
to kill all the male children in Israel
about the time that Moses was born
was another piece of the devil's work
on that line, as was also the attempt
at Herod to kill the little babe in
Bethlehem who had just been born the
king of the Jews, by killing all the
male children there of a certain age.
These are but samples of the work of
bini who when he had caused the seed
the woman to be crucified on Cal-
vary and had His body sealed up In
the tomb of Joseph and guarded by
Roman soldiers fancied perinea that
he had frustrated the purpose of tIod.
But the Seu of Mary rose from the
dead and is seated at the right hand
of God until the time shall come for
Him to reign,' when Gen. ill, 15, and
event other purpose of God shall be
surely and literally fulfilled. One of
the last things we read of the devil in
Scripture is that he went to make war
with the remnant of the seed of the
wonwn which keep the command-
ments of God, and have the testimony
of Jestnt Christ (Re' iii, 17), I do not
wonder that the devil hates and tries
to get rid of many parts of Scripture,
and especially the opening NM the
closing ehapters, for they do so show
him op and tell his doom.
In the seventh year Jeliolada the
priest gathered the rulers and the cap-
tains end brought them to the house
of the Lord and made a covenant with
thetn and took an oath of them and
showed them the king's sou (verse 4),
and lie said unto them. -Behold. the
king's son shall reign. ha the Lord 1mill
said of the eons of David." Oh, the
CORI flirt th:it there is In the glorious
truth that -every purpose of the Lor
shah tw performed." both against ills
ueniies and for ills people t.ler. 11
21o. no matter what people think it
say nor how numb the devil way ri•
slat. So every ti oil) to Abraham
and to David shad he literally ful
filled. The people shall be a righteous
nation in their own land, and the Son
of NI:iry shall sit on Havlil's throne at
Jereselein isa. ii. it. 7, Ix. 1-3, 21; ,1er
17. Ill; xxxll, 41; Luke I. 30-33i.
This manifestation and crowning of
Jewish were in the seventh year, and
there Is at tenet a 'suggestion here
that as our Lord :leans. the true seed
royal, the true and only seed of the
woman, has been bidden about 6,000
peers. except when He came in hu-
miliation only to be rejected and cru-
cified, the dine of Him manifestation
may he the beginning of the seventh
thousand years sine.. the (Gen. ill, 15)
word was given to the great adversary.
Let those laugh and leaf( who dare to.
but blessed are all who believe, for
there shall be a fulfillment of all things
spoken by the Lord (Luke I. 451. Rath-
er let its rejoice and be glad and give
honor to HP111. for the kingdom shall
come and we shall reign with Him.
See verse 12 of our lemon. And let
us also clap our litmus anti rejoice iti
Him.
Let the fate of Athaliali and the
final doom of all such as recorded In
Matt. 'cu.. 41, 44I; Rev. div. 10; uI, 8.
11 Theme. I, 7.10i take hold of the
hearts of all 'scoffer's while there Is yet
mercy for them If they will only turn
in true penitence to Win who la not
WIlling that any should perish ill ret
91. .14-114,11phi the privat P11141 Joaeh
the king and all the 1,4•111,10 matte a
covenant that they would all be the
Lord's people, then they overthrew the
altars of Baal and slew his prtent. and
the people rejoiced and the city was




EVERYTHING that is cleans-
ing, purifying, and beautifying
for the Skin, Scalp, Hair, and
Hands of Infants and Children
CUTICURA Soap, assisted by
CUTICURA Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, will surely do. No
person need go forth into the
world tortured- and disfigured by
inherited humors of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood if CUTICURA
REMEDIES have been used in
childhood.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticula Soap, 23e., Oint-ment, Au., Resolvent, BO, torn, at Chocolate Coatedtoo. per vial of WI Depota Loudon, 27 Charter-
boom NAL 3 Rue de la Pali Horton, in Columbus
Ave. Potter Drug a Charm Corp., Sole Prop..
fiend ter How to Preserve, Purify, sad Beautify
IS. Otia.11ealp, Bar, &ad Beads et Waste sad
ACT QUICKLY.
Delay Has Been Dangerous In Hop
kinaville.
Do the right thing at the right
tirne.
Act quickly in times of danger.
Backache le kidney danger.
Duane Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous
kidney ills.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Mrs. O. P. Lewis, wife of 0 P.
Lewis, blacksmith and general re-
pairer, living at 508 N. Virginia St.,
says: "Acting upon the advice of
friends I procured a box of Doan'e
Kidney Pills at Thomas dr Trahern'et
drug store and tried them for kidney
complaint from which I had been a
constant sutterer for a long time past.
My back had been in such a condi-
tion that it was the greatest distress
for Ille to stoop or lift sn thing but I
had taken only a few doses of the
pills when T felt greatly benefltted.
The kidneys were strengthened and
the aching in my back was relieved.
My daughter, Mrs. Wm. J. Tobin.
who also complained a great deal oi
her back, also used Doan's Kidney
Pills and was similarly benefitted.
take pleasure in recommending thi.
r. medy ti, othei
For sale by all dealers. Price 54/
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffet. •
New York, sole *smith) for the Unite,.
States.









To give every reader in this terri-
tory all the campaign and election
news and an excellent farm journal,
we will send upon receipt of twenty
cents
The Twice•a-Week Republic.
Including The Farm Visitor, from
now until December 1904, and
The Modern Farmer,
A Farmer's Family Newspaper,
From Dec. 1, 1904, to Dec. 1, 1906.
Thie is an unprecedented offer you
cannot afford to miss. Send 20 cents
at once and get regularly:4th° News
of the Day, the Campaign, the Earn)
and Home.
Be 'sure to address all mail to
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Where both papers are not desired
subscriptions for either separately
for the terms stated above will be








There is every assurance of a splen-
did Democratic majority in this
state. The thorough work of the
Campaign committee has aroused
the voters to a sense of the responsi•
bility that rests upon them. The or-
genizatioti is completed in every pre-
cinct, a giant task requiring the ut-
most skill and patience. This effec-
tive appeal to the thousands of pre-
cinct chairmen and their sub.com-
mitteetnen has been supplemented
by the generous advocacy of the
state press. The Democratic news
papers, realizing that this is not a
boodle campaign, have opened their
columns freely to the list of speak-
ere' appointments and to all the
other information necessary to the
spread of news in a national cont3st.
They have given columns to the dis-
semination of Dembcratic ioctrine,
thus equipping the voters with argu
ments and encouraging them to in-
dividual effort.
The Democratic orators have been
particularly gracious. Many of them
are busy prosessional men, hut they
have left their offices and under the
direction of the speakers bureau
have traveled night and day to keep
engagements in remote precincts.
The result of this united effort of the
rank and file, is A reunited party,
eager to give proof of its devotion.
We may not resell 40.000 and may
have to be content with 110.000 major-
ity, but whatever the figure may be
jet it be decielve. Kentucky is no
longer a Republican state. That
much is certain. The extent of its
redemption will be known on Nov
9th, and it will depend upon the
Democratic voters to set it at such a
figure that never again will the the
party of fraud and aseuseination lay
claim to the state.
SIMPLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH
Just Breathe Hyornei Four Times A
Day and be Cured.
If a few years ago some one had
said you call cure catarrh by breath-
ing air charged with healing balsams,
the idea would have been ridiculed
and it remained for that eminent in-
vestigator R. T. Booth to discover
in Hyomei this method of cure.
Breathe Hymned through the in
haler for a few minutes four times a
Jay and it will cure the worst cast-
e( catarrh. It soothes and heals the
mucous membrane of the air pas-
sages, pi events irritation, and effects
is complete at (1 lasting cure.
lii Hopk may ill« there are scores of
well known peel le wile have been
cured of catarrh by Hyotnei. It it
does nut help you L. L. Elgin will re
turn the money you paid for H omei
Oct if7 nov 3 17
Early Risers
THE FAMOUS LITTLE FILLS.
For quick retie( from Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun-
dice, Dizziness. and all troubles aris-
ing from an inactive or sluggish liver,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers Sr. un-
equalled.
They act promptly and never tripe.
They are so dainty that it is a pleasure
to take them. One to two act as a
mild laxative; two or four act as a
pleasant and effective cathartic. They
are purely vegetable and absolutely
harmless. They tonic the liver.
PRIMP= ONLY DT
Z. C. D•witt & co.. ckumgo
Sold by R. C Hardwick
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of inventlin for
free report on pgentabtlity. For free book,
IttLtrk A' re T RA -MARKS "1,te
CASNOVict
CIPPUSITE U s PATENT 11FFIEE
NEW BUILDINGS
WILL BE OPENED ON NO-
VEMBER II
Col. Young Isaues Invita-
tion For All Southern Sym-
pathizers to Attend.
Col. Bennett H. Young has Issued
the following letter:
Louisville, xs., Ky., Oct. 26, 19A.
To the Daughters of thetConfeder-
acy Chapters, United Confederate
Veterans Camps, Sons of Confedee-
erste Veterans Camps, Confederate
sympathizers and friends:
Both as members of the camps and
as trustees of the Kentucky Confed-
erate Home, we extend a cordial and
earnest invitation to have you pres-
ent at the state reunion of the Ken-
tucky Division U. C. V. A., at Pewee
Valley on the 11th of November,
1904, at 11 o'clock a. in , when formal
ceremonies in connection with the
opening of the new buildings at the
Confederate home will take place.
Forty new rooms in the infirmary
will be finished and ready for occu-
pancy on this day. Any person,
chapter or camp that desires to honor
any Confederate veteran, living or
dead, or any woman who died, or
suffered anything for the Bout it, can
have the priviloge of naming a mem
in this new building for $25 to $50,
which amount will be expended in
furnishing the room. Write, to the
secretary who will arrange to iitkVe
signs neatly paimed, inscribed as de-
sired and placed over the door of the
room.
A personal inspection of the Con-
federate home by the veterans, sons
and dauehtere will give the assur-
ance that this11nstitution is now the
best organised amid the best support-
ed Confederate home in the south,
and it will be a source of profound
satisfaction as well as state pride
that Kentucky has made such
superb provision for these aged and
infirm Confederate veterans.
The ceremonies attending this ec-
clod 3n will be interesting as the gov-
ernor has promised to attend, and
we trust that you will find it c-onven-
ient and agreeable to honor the
home with your presence on that




For Infants and Children.





An up-to-date Instrument for the diagnosis of the path ologioal conditi011of the interior of the eye without the use of a dark room or mydriatice t.dilute the pupil. By its use all errors of refraction are detected and meal&cured to an absolute certainty without asking the patient any questionsthereby leaving the operator independent of the intellirenoe of the patieedi(Great for children.) It is the latest and meet wonderful production of 011-tics! science. By its Dile the retina (veins and arteries) is seen as clearlyas the patient's face. This is a costly instrument, but eel have been alwaysdeeply interested and made a specialty of examining and fitting of glassesto the eye, I have kept up-to-date with the latest and best methods amid in-struments and feel that the best is none too good for my patrons. Theymay rest assured that they will get the latest and best service obtainableanywhere—derived from long years of practical experience with up-to-datappliances and for the least money. Respectfully,
M. D. KELLY
Over 30 Years an Optician and Jeweler; 16 Years a GraduateOptometrist. No. 8, Main St., opposite Court House.
Public Salo of Real Estate
I will On
Monday, November 7th 1904
At the Court House door in Hopkinsville, Ky., offer at
Public Sale (unless sold privately sooner] MY HOUSS
AND LOT on corner of Liberty and 14th 5treets now
occupied as a boarding house by Mrs. Fisher. This is a
beautiful and desirable place [house has about ten rooms]
either for private residence or boarding house.
Also at the Same Time and Place MY FARM
of 60 acres about one half mile north of city on L (ft N.R:
R. and the stock and crops on same. This is a nioe little
farm suitable for trucking or market gardening close to
town. For terms and particulars apply to
WINFRIEZ KNIGHT, agents for
MRS. W. S. BOALES.
October 24th, 1904 d o25 n1 4 5 w4











1A e solicit the aacounts of Firms, Corporations and Individuals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any ehangsIn eristing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
Bankrupt Public Sale!
District Court of the United States
Western Distict of Kentucky
In the matter of
JOHN H. GLOVER In Bankruptcy
bankrupt
NOTICE OF SALE.
By virtue of a judgement and order of ale rendered before J. I. Landes, Referee in Bankrupey, is the
above styled cue, I will, about 11 a. m., AT THE aouaT HOUSE DOOR IN HOPKINSVILLE, Christina'County, Kentucky, on
Monday, Nov. 7th, 1904 •
Being donnty Court day, offer for sale at Public Outcry to the highest and beet bidder, on a credit of six
months, the purchaser to execute bond with gocd socurit? for the purchase pries, bearing six per Gent interest
from date of sale the following described real estate t
THAT TRACT OF LAND
on which John H. Glover now resides, near Herndon, &limit 12 miles south of Hopkineville, Christian county,
Kentucky, on the Dover and Palmyra roads, and bounds I as follows, vs: Beginning at a stake El E earner of a
109. acre survey layed off for E. Champlin and wife, thence with a line of said 1094 acre survey N. 4 W. MS
poles to s stake, another corner of said survey, thence N. 89i E. 2022 poles to a black jack stump near I. Da-
vie'e fence, thence with said Davie's line S. 237 poles to 3 black jacks. corner to the tkact of land occupied by
T. Mannington, thence 894 W. 961 poles to the beginning, containing 306 sores more or lees.




J. D. RUSSELL, Trustee,?















































,, • ION SALE NY ALL DoluoctisTS.
TV/9 SIZES, 50c AND 81.00.
Jr/. you have never tried this
; crest remedy
SEND TO-DAY
•)in.a free sample and state
• yl3MW symptoms.
' We simply ask you to try if







Mr.e. M. Meacham is in St. Leuis.
Mrs. Sallie Rost Moss and obi'
41ron went to New Providence,
Tenn., today to visit Mrs. J. J. Gar-
itott.1
• Mr. Clark Ragsdale has accepted a
lirtillon as salesman with the John. ityon company.
VISO Sallie Sable B. Hooser, of Hop-
‘111,11,11, was In the city Wednes-
.0. ....Miss Sallie Own. of Hop-
'swills, visited Mrs. W. L. Layne
ilweivoilnfaday.-Fairolew Review.
Miss Bertha Mann, of Pembroke,is
the guest of Mrs. C. J. Sisk, on East
Iftla $ir
i' Miss Rosalie Green, of Hopkins-
t :Ville, is the guest of Mrs. George
t- Clitlett.-Kuttawa Times.
Al. - (From Friday's Daily.)
rz, Nix-Senator Henry.Dixon, of Heti--
*orison, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. P'Pool are in
•;•'• 'St. Loafs and will go from there to
i;411ktehnoma.
▪ Hr. and Mrs. JON) P. Prowse, Jr.,
' have returned from Louisville.
•?.. ,. Mr. John Y. Owsley is in Louis-
'• r41111* on business.
f'Hr. John T. Edmunds has return-
from Nashville.
Ilarry Willis, of Hopkineville, has
visiting the family of his uncle,
Ballard, on Sinking Fork, this
esk.-Csd i 1 Record.
I': Dr,'  Potreo and Edward.; have rr-
.ellarned from Elkton where they have
'silk'attending the South. rii Ken-
kmiky Medical Association.
Mrs. Frank Dennis, who has heen
tialting friends and relatives in the
ay,- has returned to her home in
rliagton.
rs. W. L. Parker and Mrs. H. L.
n, of klopkinsville, were guests
Miatives here yesterday.-Elkton
New Officers.
following officers for the year
sleeted by the Southern Horn-
gothic Medical Association at
wipe: Dr. 0. L. Smith, Lex-
o. president; Dr. H. L. Lott,
wills, first vice president; Dr.
• 0. Dunlap, Lexington, second
passident; Dr. J. E. Mann, Lou-
• recording secretary; Dr. J.
an, Louisville, treasurer; Dr.





NOW IS THE TIME
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
GREAT (OFFER.
Thirty Valuable Prizes To Be
Distributed Among
Readers.
Both of the great political parties
are engaged in a bitter struggle and
using every means in their power to
elect their respective candidate for
president. Both sides have hordes of
spell binders on the stump present-
ing the pros and cons of the question
as they see it in an effort to induce
voters to cast their ballot according
to their way of thinking.
One of the chief cries heard is that
of high prices now prevailing on
nearly every commodity. 'Phis is ap-
plicable to most communities but
not entirely so for Hepkinsviiie and
surrounding territory, for this year
numbers of articles will be cheaper
than ever before known in the his-
tory of this country. The low prices
will reach their minimum on De-
cember 28 when thirty valuable arti-
cles will be given away by the Ken-
tucky New Era in the great gift dis-
tribution which has already aroused
such widespread interest. Last year,
rather as a matter of experiment,the
New Era distributed twenty-five
premiums, and this contest was so
w/ill patronized and proved of such
general interest that the manage-
ment concluded to conduot another
on a much larger scale this year.
The list of premiums has-been pub-
Ilebed several times in this paper
Iand have also been scattered broad- I





that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
Male by STANDARD orz. Co.
making every one acquainted with
the proposition. The list of prem-
iums includes, as capital prize, a Mo-
gul farm wagon of the highest grade.
Then there are twenty-nine other
premiums, such es a Stetson bat, a
pair of Edwin Clapp's tine shoes for
men, a pair of Queen Quality high
grade shoes for ladier, a boy's suit of
clothes, a Stevens shot gun bored
for either black or nitro powder and
fitted with automatic shell ejector, a
year's subscription to the Daily
Courier-Journal, a barrel of Supreme
patent floor, a barrel of Perfection
patent flour, five pounds each of
Elks Choice and Old Necessity
smoking tobacco, a box of fifty Gold
Standard clgare, and a number of
other articles equally as useful and
valuable.
It only recritres a piryment of fifty
cents on subscription to secure a
ticket and if you have not already
put a chance in the wheel, or want
additional chances, come in at once
and attend to the matter before you
forget it.
Cf Ir Cif FL I -EL.




ON THE 870,000 ISSUE
COUNTY BONS.
Keep them in theA ersPi.11s busT a T ke o or ndeizwzyh.enireufe:ctibil-
reed on the liver. b °•••
OF *beautiful brOW11 or rich black? Use 11/17 Cre. Of sotowsw os as. sou.* ow. IONA, IL IL
Sale Made at Courthouse
and City Bank Is the
Purchaser,
(From Saturday's Daily)
The sale of $70,000 worth of Chris-
tian county funding bonds was held
in the county court room this after-
noon. The bonds were sold to Cash-
ier W. T. Tandy for the City Bank
on his bid of $70,500.
The bonds bear 4% interest, paya-
ble semi-annually, and are for thirty
years with the privilege reserved to
redeem them any tim-2 after the ex-
piration of five years. They are issu-
ed to redeem a previous issue of 6%
bonds issued by the county for the
Louisville and Nashville railroad.
They were sold first in blocks of
$10,000 each. The first block was
knocked off to (leo. C. Long for $10,-
100; the second to Geo. C. Long for
$10,075; the third to W. L. Parker
for $10,060; the fourth to Geo. C.
Long for $10,000; the fifth to Geo. C.
Long for $10,50; the elxth to W. T.
Tandy for $10,076; the seventh to
Geo. C. Long for $10,060. This made
the total bid on the entire lot of $70,-
400. They were then offered as a
whote and Mr. Tandy's bid of $70,600
being the highest they were knocked
off to him for the City Bank.
The sale was attended by quite a
number of capitalists, among the
number being Hon. Jas, B. Garnett
icid Mr. B. F. Goodwin, of Cadiz.
One fallout° Uough Cure











ary, that is a goodly part of the.furn-
Aare of the sanctum, reminded the
senator of a story. Hera it is:
Noah Webster was,as might natu-
rally be supposed, a stickler for the
correct Use of of English, and he had
frequent occasion to take exception
to Mrs. Webster's use-or, as lie
termed it, misuse-of words. On one
oocaelon Webster happened to be in
the dining room alone when a very
pretty housemaid entered. Noah,
being somewhat susceptible to fernin
lne charms, walked over to the girl,
put his arms around her waist and
kissed her squarely on the mouth.
Just at this moment 1V rs.Webster en-
tered the roorn,gasped, stood aghast,
and in a tone of horror exclaimed:
"Why. Noah, I am surprised!"
Whereupon Mr. Webster, coolly
and calmly, bra with tyery evidence
•
of disgust, turned upon her.
"How many times must I correct
you on the use of simple words?" he
remarked. "You mean, madam, that
you are astonished. I, madam, am
the ore that is surprised."
STEPHENS-Dr. J. W. Stephens,
of Lakeland, was n town Monday,
says the Elkton Times. Dr. Stephens
made no statement as to the report
to the effect that he had been select-
ed first assistant physician at Hop-
kinsville to fill the vacancy caused
bp the resignation of Dr. Lackey. It
would not, however, be surprising to
those who are interested if Dr.
Stephen was soon given the appoint-
ment.
SRANKLIX.-Chief of Police W.
E. Shaukllu Irv; sitting in his office
yesterday gloomily gazing out of the
window and meditating on the un-
usually good behavior of the local
trouble breedlors. Finally a large
wagon loaded with coal aid drawn
by 0.1t strapping mules find driven
by a yang farmer passe", and the
•
chief, forgetting his official capacity,
excitedly jumped to his feet and
rushing to the window exclaimed:
"I'll bet $4 that I can beat that man
clriving his own team. There is not
a nigger in Christian county who is
black enough to give me pointers on
how to handle four or six mules with
a single line." The chi _I' used to be
one of the most hustling farmers of
but the majority of them are done on
Rapublicane and the trust, but they
would not take a notion to go after
I hem.
this county and he has never lost his
yellow silk, giving a most:pleasing
love tor bucolic things. effect.
PROWSE - Mr. Charles 0. Prowse,
the talented pen and ink artist, has
a number of especially tine draw-
ings on display in the show window
of Cook & Higgins' drug store. Some
of the sketches are made on paper
JENNINGS.-The Hon. Everett
Jennings in his speech at the court
house Thursday night got off an an-
ecdote which amused the crowd. He
was censuring the Republican party
for not taking specific action against
the four or five hundred trusts that
had been reported to them He gave
them credit for action against the
beef trust and the railroad merger
but said that these were comparative
ly small and unimportent and the
suits did no good. He then told this
story in illustration of his point:
During the civil war a husky nine-
teen year old boy standing six and at
half feet in height jollied the army.
He soot, tired of the monotonous
drill and told the officers he was
there to fight and not to go 'Hep,liep'
all the time. One day the company
came unexpectedly upon a fort lo-
cated on top of a small hill and de-
cided to charge it, and as the new re-
cruit wanted te fight they put him
on the firing line. The charge was
made but the enemy poured a' with-
ering fire into the assaulting party
arid they were forced to retreat. The
boy, however, not understanding the
order to retreat, kept on up the hill
and In apite of the hail of shots
which were poured from the fort fin-
ally came up to it and reaching over
grabbed a little soldier by thy neck
and carried him back down the hill
to where the rest of his command
were seeking shelter. When be pre-
sented himself before his command-
er with hie prisoner in his grasp the
officer asked:
"Where did you get that fellow?"
"Back tin there on that hill," the
boy answered, "arid there's a whole
h-1 of a lot more of them up there if
you take & notion to go after them."
Mr. Jennings said this was like the
ZIMMER.-Mr. Forrest Zimmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Zimmer, of
this city, is leadiqg man in the How.
ard Stock company which will ap-
pear in Hopkinsville for a Week's
engagement beginning November 21,
The company is making a big hieev-
erywhere, and should do a record
business here. This week, packed
houses are greeting Mr. Zimmer and
his support iu Bowling Green, and
last week, the ()raid in Evansville
wcs crowded every night.
BARLEYCORN -Acbomp a n led
by an imaginative menagerie, a
queer oharacter, whose late abode
was the Hopkineville asylum, waa
recently taken into custody for the
one-thousandth time, according to
the Paducah News-Democrat, and
the Kentucky New Era seizes the
occasion to remark that the fellow is
the "star booze fighter of Kentricky."
In the absence of contentions to the
contrary, perhaps, it will be well .to
let the electric belt rest with the
bibulous citizen. By thus bestowing
the title on an individual many ma-
ligned perbons in the future will be
in position to refute base slandere
upon their capacities. They may in-
sist on their critics refraining from
using the superlative degree in dis-
cussing their habits and point to the
champion as proof that they &really
selling-platers hi the race for ruler-
ship of the red-eye rowdies. Howev-
er, competition is keen in his class,
and if the court forces him to quit
!permanently his chosen field of ,en-
deavor c indidates for the John Bar-i
leycorn memorial medal will not be
lacking.-Louleville Poet. •
TEE
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
8•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
• 
If Yon Don't Buy Clothing From J. T. WALL & CO. You ••1'4't
• Don't Buy Clothing Right.
•
•







If lie has you can cure
him of it by bringing
him here and letting us
fit him with a suit of
correct hand tailored
clothing that cost halt
the price the merchant
tailor would charge for
no better fit, style or
quality , ,,.
Thus on a suit that
• your husband has been paying $25.00 for, you can
• save about half, and $12.50 will buy a lot of good
I
things you need for your own wardrobe.
Tell Your Lady Friends About This.
They Will Appreciate the Discovery.
•
*The illustration showe two reigning f.vorites in Fall
•A1 parel, at prices ranging from
•
i The stamp of superiority on these clothAs is more• than a mere name sewed in the collar. Every stitch,
i every strand,every curve show unmistakable evidence
•of the master-hand. Each suit is an eloquent appeal
0 to the man who knows the difference between a claim
•to superiority and the superiority that is built in.
•
•





Id. T. WALL & COI
000••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
10••••••••  •• 0111•••••••••••••••••




• We have on display in our show
window the handsomest line of
Pictures, at the prices we have on
them, ever offered for sale in Hop-
We matte no excuse for the ex-
tremely LOW PRICES we have on
them, neither do we limit you to
one picture. Buy all you want so




Hopper & Kitchen 1• 2••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All Cemetery WornMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
MarKers %%iv Until further notice I can









ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN
The issues in this campaign are
Wall defined. There is no excuse for
say intelligent voter going astray.
Sere are the cardinal principles of
both parties:
The Republicans stand committed
to a policy of imperialism, which
assess large army, the acquirement
sad fetantiou of colonies in the Phil-
Republicanism means a strung cen-
tralised government,plus the person-
al equation, represented by the auto-
cratic, impulsive individuality of
Theodore Roosevelt, who has made I
& foot ball of the constitution, and
has usurped every governmental
function belonging to the co-ordinate
branches.
tppines, and elsewhere, and a comm.! Democracy stands for the antono-
Tung Interference In the affairs of my ca the states guaranteed by the
Mier nations, inciting jealausies and Federal constitution, yielding obedi-
Inviting disaster.
I 
ence to the courts and to the laws
The Democrats favor freedom for formulated by the congress, and firm
the Pillpinoc; a decrease in the mil-1 in the belief that the chief executive
IMO establishment; peace with the ' is the servant and not the master of
world and a careful avoidance of ter. the people.
Muriel aggrandisement, which can The Republicans have "opened the
way lead to International compile*, door of hope" to the uegro In the
• Sloss. shape of Federal officio& in the white
The Republicans are unalterably communities of the South, with an
committed to a protective tariff occasional lunch with the president
Mitleh robe the many to enrich the to convinee the colored men and
few, and which has ' built up great brother that his vote is all important.
private fortunes at the expense of the They have propagated the destroy-
masts., of the people. log germ of social equality which
The Democrats believe in a tariff has entered the base minds of the no-
for revenue only, adjusted to the nroes, increasing their insolence and
needs of an economical adioinistra- encouraging their hatred of the peo-
tion of public affairs. pie of the South, who refuse to giveThe Republicans, haying fostered them the recognition Roosevelt
granted Booker Washington.
The Democrats are educating the
paiga oommittee the very man who negroes, and bearing every °tip rwas sworn tp enforce the statute burden which the presence of thisagainst them. Instead of punishing race in the South imposes on
Mee* criminal destroyers of individ- them; but they protest against thesal effort Cortelyou,President Roose- attempt of the Republican party tovelt's own choice, is begging them incite the negroes to fresh outburstsfor soetributions to the Republican of crime, the logical result of theircorruption fund, thue reducing ail- failure to secure from the Southern
eial blackmail to a fine art. people the personal affiliation and
The Democrats favor the strict en- comradeship which the president be-foroaistent of the Sherman law, with stowed.
the trusts which defy the law, have
- named as the chairman of their cam-
whatever aid the common law can
render in an honest effort to regulate
Sheet trusts, which nuder the control
of Morgan and Rockefeller have cor-
nered the business and the money of
the eountry, and will end by fore-
closing a mortgage on the govern-
silent itself.
These are the main points .of dif
ference between the two parties
What self-respecting Democrat, no
matter what past differences may
have been, can refuse to vote for his
party in this campaign, in the face
of the record and avowals set forth.
ODD
LIGHT
Can be had as well by the poor and
the ones not in the Gas and Electric
Lighting Circuit, if they will
BURN
()LINE
Which costs no more than the com-
mon grade of oils ordinarily sold.
Hundreds in Hopkinsville use it; if





What are your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair mkes you look old
And yet, you are not furry I
Postpone this looking old.
Hair Vigor
Use Ayer's Hair Vig,,r 11
restore to your gray hair
the deep, dark, rich color of r
early life. Then be satisfied.
"Ayers Hair Vigor reato•ed 11, ont,.raleolor to my gray hair. and I am p 1.01pleased. It Is all you cli,n for It."Ass. 0..!. VANDtc •It, Mechiantebvillt
111.00 a bottle. J. C. ATIM oc.•All dru its, for Lowell Th.-
Dark Hair,
Growers Baolvitard.
In a signed statement President
W. B. Hawkins, of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' company, says that
the movement to handle the output
of Burley tobacco is about to fail
from a lack of support from the
growers. He says capitalists who
were to back the movement have de-
manded that a showing be made by
November 5, and he calls for imme-
diate response from the growers.
NotesAboutPeople.
( Ft om Thursday's Daily)
Webb C. Bell is in the city.
Mts. William M. Hill is at Hot
Springs.
Miss Bessie Russell has return3d
from Nashville.
Mr. William H. Cummings, Jr ,
has "eturned to Nashville.
Mrs. Edgar Braiishaw an I daugh-
ter, Miss Catherine. of Clitistiair
county, are visiting Mrs. R. Boa-
laud.—Paducah News-Democrat.
Miss Mary Peyton Moore returned
this morning from a visit to Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Prendo Trite 'have
returned from a two wseits' visit., to
friends in Nashville.
Dr. James A. Young has rotor:4.4
from French Lick Springs much inh
proved in health.
Rev. W. F. Lloyd left this morn
lug for Crofton, Ky., where he goes
to attend a missionary meeting
which is in progress at that pane.
Dr. John E. Gray will leave this
evening for Christiau count; t
a big jack and mule sal f Mr.
Riley. On the 4th he wi'l go t..
Pembroke to conduct a big combine






Do you use any of the
following preparations
in your home? If sn.ariti
your supply is low, call
us by either phone and
we will send you what
you desire.
Dosn's Kidney Pills. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills......60cDr. Shoops' Remedies  $1Drakes SawPaltnetto WI e 75cNov/bre'. Herprcido  .1King's Discovery.  60c-$1Pierce's Favorite Pres., 





Morses Indian Root Pills.. .25oSwamp Root. 50c$10SyodrufpreoyfliFel 60c
 100Castorta 26c 35cParacau 'oh 2543 60c $1Sloan's Liniment..  26o 50c fl8 in 1 Oil 25c.Hyornel 600 $1Alcohol Lamps Mc 501Cascarette. 10c 25c 50cBlue Jay Corn Plasters 10cRipans Tabu1es 5cStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. .6kDr. Chass'a Nerve Food... 50cBallard's Snow Liniment 25c 50cLaxative Bromo
Palmer's Skin Success 25emPearnuania $1in 






• Distinction land Style Are••
••
Characteristic
Features of OUR HAT4 Dependable qualities, individual stylesand prices that come within the bounds of season have made thisstore not only the bussiest of its kind but the favorite tradingplace of Hopkinsvilie und surrounding country.




ored Hats They come
Toqups Prices vPry
For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Nov.4 and 5,Beautiful Pattern Hats
and Trimme I Dress Shapes go at
ONE-FOURTH OFF. $15 and $12
hats in this lot.
Special Prices
On all Ready-to-Weaf Hats and




Handsome line of Street and Tail-
in Colinial, "Lady Jane way" and the new
reasonable
The Best Equipped Work Room
In the city. Bring us your tips, velvets, ftc., and see at a slightcost what a swell hat we can make for you. See our forelady inperson. What she does not know about millinery and correcthead apparel-is hardly worth knowing,
TEMPLE OF FASHION,







Within the last half hour we have
decided to give
25 Per Cent. Discount
On any Ready-to-Wear or Trimmed Hat in our Milli-
nery Department. Right in the heart of the season
this may seem a "crazy trick" to you, but the benefit' IS'
yours and the reason is good enough for us. The St








ler.. M. 0. Boyars announces the
engagement of her daughter, lone,
Rolland Garnett. The marriage
Will take plate November 16.
The foregoing announcement will
he Iliad with interest and pleasure in
Ifintitinsville society circles. The
soeesootive bride is one of tf.e most
leflithy girls in the city and her gra-
oleasnese and charming manners
have made her a favorite with all
who know her. The fortunate groom
le • son orbfr. J. F. Garnett and is a
ifeatleman of sterling worth and fine
•bealuess ability. The nuptial ser-
vice, will be quietly celebrated at the
reelkilence of the bride's mother on
Beth Main street.
opericans are known as a dyspep-
t pie. The extent of this disease
Tflitlffbe inferred from the multitude
• en called "medicines" offered as a
#.4,I remedy. They are often in tablet
fmta and have no value except as
nallatives of the immediate effects
cellOspepsia. The man who used
Shim may feel better but is surely
ithtlithg worse. They do not touch the
real maul of the disease Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery is a med-
WOW specially prepared to cure die-
e N of the stomach and organs of
dilleation and nutrition. It is not
made te give temporary relief but to
*Met permanent ouzo. In ninety-
-I eight cases out of every hundred it
eitres perfectly and permanently.
Ulm' cost Dr. Pierce 06,000 to
giveaway in the last year the copies
°Chia People's Common Sense Med-
klail•Ariviser, which have been ap-
for. This book of 1008 pages is
on receipt of 91 one-cent
to pay expense of mailing






Maoris Connor. aged 49 years, a
metheet of Earlington. died at 8110
&Week Sunday morning in Nash-
Tile, where be was taken for treat-
jest. Mr. Connor was injured at
Goilbrie • short time ago, as stated
fir a special despatch to the New
Ilia, being struck by a train.
Alm was sisaoluoist by menpaelea
end ibis wife and six ehildren sur-
VIVO itho. He had lived at Eatitog-
\tett for about ten years and be was
Owe of the best machinists is the
ihosploy of the Louisville &Nashville
71111W liallroad Company, for which Ow
had been working for shoat tweedy-
' See pears.
. Timm is more Catarrh in this moo-
f';n4les of the country than all ether
.41110thees put together, and satin the
theldew years was supposed Win In-
pi$e. For a greet many years
&there pronounced it a loud disease
'sad pesseribed local remedies, and
, lig seamently failing to cure with lo-
treatment. pronounced it Omega-
Obi &demo hint proven e'atarrh to
be s.ansbltutioual disease and them-
. fora requires constitutional t
reat-
1441111‘ Hall's Catarrh Cure. meow
teetered by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
- hido, Ohio, is the only conatitati
eoal
ear. 011 the market. It is taken
 in-
woolly in doses Porn in drops to •
tesepoon nil. It seta ,Ilreetly on the
blood said mucous ettrotree of the
*mom Tear offer one hundred
Ian foe .6., v ewe i hat it falls to cure.
dead tor circulars and testimoni
als.
Addreee. F. I. CHENEY & CO, To
ledo, Ohio.
geld bv druggists. 780.






IN Notion OF JUDV
ALTON a. PARKER. '
Immense Crowd at Madison
Square Carden and In-
tense Enthusiasm.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, Nov. l.--.-Judge Par-
ker last night made his first platform
appearance away from his home at
Keepue since his noreinstion as the
Democratic candidate for president.
He addressed a monster mass-meet-
ing held in Madison Square Garden,
where his reception was attended by
demonstration seldom eqaplled, both
lathe intensity and the duration of
the enthusiasm displayed. The near-
est approach was that which follow-
ed the nominstion, of Judge Parker
at St. Luis and later the indorse-
ment by the same convention of the
candidate's gold telegram.
Not only was the appearan-,e of
Judge Parker cheered but every
mention of his name by speakers
preceding him provoked outbursts of
applause. The tumult bf unrestrain-
ed enthusiasm which accompanied
Judge Parker's entrance to the gar-
den was in contrast to the close at-
tention given him during his speech
of not more than half an hour.
While his address was punctuated by
applause, the throng which filled the
garden to its capacity was markedly
considerate in its treatment of the
candidate. He had but to raise his
hand to gain control of his audience.
Judge Parker's speech was of a
character intended to appeal to the
popular demand as well as to the au-
dience which gathered upon invita-
tion et the Parker and Davis Busi-
ness Men's association, under whose
auspices toe meeting waa held. It
dealt with methods of collecting cam-
palge funds and in this respect the
eaadidateeterele ediresely to task his
Doepiablican opponents following of a
speech made recently at Rosemount
on the same subject.
Two tour. before Judge Parker
Was scheduled to arrive at Madison
MPG Garden, it was evident there
ereald not be one seat vacant in the
essmnsolh structure. At 4:10 p.
She line In front of the Madison
elonareontranee began to form. The
°ors were not opened untli4o'clock.
Under oontrol of 800 policemen the
rowd entered the bolding in an or-
deny miaow. In a short time stand-
ing room was at III premium, and
many were turned away, unable to
get near the Garden.
Fele women were in the main bossy
of the hail, although the boxes gam
the appearance of a sectety gather-
ing.
Judge Parker was escorted to the
garden by a committee of 100, eon-
elating of the most prominent Demo-
orate in tie city. Heading'the escort
were Mayor McClellan, aarniral W.
S. itichley. Geo-Nelson A. Miles, W.
8. Horoblower., August Belmont.
Chet Sebum Lewis Cass Leadyierd,
lboa. F. Ryan, John 0. Carlisle,
John Li. McDonald, Perry BelitioLt,
Wm. McAdoo, Hates Payne Whit-
ney. Daniel k. Laamit,Herman Rid-
der and Edward M. Sherard.
He entered the building by the en-
trance beneath the platform, but bit=
fore be came in view of the audience
Boht. Esrey Alain), alias Robt. 
the signal of his approach had teen
Johnson, plead guilty to • charge of given, and the terrific cheeringi
(*helping property tinder false 
pre. started. Everybody in the building
lessee in circuit court yes
terday sad sprang to his feet. The applause was
i
was given a sentence of one yea
r in one continuous roar.
the penitentiary. As 
soon as the candidate reached
the platform he took a mat near the
. Tho Matter A.
 W. Pyle against the speakers' table. Chairman Strauss
Athaberland Telephone Co., has bee
n made no attempt to introduce him.
. The-cate was settled out It was impossible to distinctly hear
the bands half way across the gar--
osuod Pram campaign. ' don until the 
leader caught the spirit
of the occasion and played such so-
Everett Jennings, Democratic 
lections as "There Will be a Hot
for *Weser, bo spoke in 
Tithe,". owiy D
own in my Heart faire
d thtiusands of oases of piles. "I
°sedgy less Ur, Ilse Seen 
Got: a Apooliss for y
ou.,, set bought a box of DeWitt's Witch
fames the ealgpallib by she eir 
lionaiof die ,potrioijo 
oolootions Hand Salvo on the rogonimendet
ion
sf, *two wei4 
• .1 7,10
1,druggistP , to writes 0. H. La-
w madommaie. wow; bribeeii the „dhow* 




ert of. st 
by 
a. Is tinted
ad Jollfilelifitafta ep• 
dais MIPS sizIessi silostoa also a latew
 B. 
simaieVs WI sad Malmo Strada I 
Hardwiek. Y. °.
tried to quiet the demonstration but
failed, and thetand played taunting-
ly "I Was Only Teasing You."
Another minute paned and Judge
Parker stepped to the front of the co
stage, but this tended only to excite
the audience, which refused to sub-.
side uutfl twenty-four minutes of un-





M. H. Tandy, a prominent tobac-
conist of Hopkinsville, brother to Ed
Tandy of this city. is in Clarksville
today Mrs. Z. T. Bailey and lit-
tle daughter, Zola, have gone to
Hopkinsville to be absent a few
days.—Clarksville Times-Star.
Mrs. Jno. C. Willis, of Pembroke,
and Mrs. Dr. Alexander and daugh-
tar, of..S.r. Elmo, are the guests of
Mrs. Sue Hewlett, on South Vir-
ginia street.
Mr. Henry Dixon, who has been
the guest of Mr. Hunter Wood, left
this no-ruing for Henderson.
Misses Sara Visits. and Helen Bar-
clay, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who will
spend the winter south, are the
guests of Miss Ida Blumensteil.
Mr. Gentry Wadlington, of Cadiz,
assumed his duties as salesman in
Fiankel's store this morning.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Bacon, of
Evansville, spent last night here
with the family of Dr. T. L. Bacon
en route to Roaring Springs. They
were accompanied to their destina-
tion this morning by Mrs. T. L.
Bacon.
Miss Jennie Glass has returned
from a visit to Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bassett and
Mrs. Maggie Payne, of Pembroke,
left this morning for St. Louis.
Miss Bessie Simms, of Bowling
Green, will arrive in the city tonight
and will be tile guest of Miss Letticia
Fairleigh.
(From Wednesday's Pally.)
Mrs. L. Yonts is visiting relatives
in Butler county.
Mrs. H. Clay Smith accompanied
by several young ladies of South
Kentucky College, left this morning
fore week's stay at St. Louis.
Mrs. R. E. Hook, of Cairo, Ill., is
vieitieg her mother, Mrs. Moore, on
Campbell street.
Mrs.Glen Thacker has returned
from a visit to Nashville.
Miss Helen Royalty has resigned
her position with the Dalton Stone
company, of Princeton, Mo., and
treeide here.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newstwewl,
le in the the city.
A Coed Complexion.
"Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks
restored by using DeWitt's Little
Early Risers," so writes S. P. Moore,
of Nacogdoches', Tt x. A certain care
for biliousness, constipation, eta.
Small pill—easy to take—easy to eat.
Sold by R.C. Hardwick.
Verdict of WOO.
From Wednesday's Daily.
The jury in the suit of S. C. Andes-
man against Langley Bell's adminis-1
motor, yesterds.y, returned a verdict
far4500, the amount prayed for by
the plaintiff. Mr. Anderson claimed
Has amount for his attentions I.
Mr. Bell before his death.
Neursigia Pains.
Roeumstism, lumbago, and sciat-
ic paint' yield to the penetrating in-
noeuce of Ballard's Snow Liniment
it pet.etratee to the nerves and bone
mid h.-4 or absorbed into the blood,
Its beefing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect




Miss Esther Lacey, the bright and
attractive daughter of Mr. C. F. La-
cey, died Monday night at her home
on South Virginia street. Typhoid
pneumonia et:implicated by a heart
affection caused death. She was fif-
teen years of age. The funeral ser-
vice was held yesterday afternoon at
the. late residence, conducted by the
Rev. H. D. Smith, and the remains
were interred in Hopewell cemetery.
Thousands Cured.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has
(Special to New Era.)
SALEM. N. (7, NIIV. 2.- A
AMINIIMMIMMININIMISIONINNIMMIIIMIM
ARE LOST.
(Special to New Era.)
reset- WELLS BORO, Pa., Nov. 8 —Ten
I volt- broke here today and seventeen persons were killed here in a mitt*
persons were k led. disaster today.
mediate relatives of the parties be- NO SMALLPDX
ing preeent.
Miss Peoningtou hes made her
home in this city for a number of
years, aid Is a niece of Mr. John W.
Pritchett, of this city. be is a lady
of many attainments and has a host
of admirers in this city. Mr.Mason is
connected with the H. M. Dalton
Stone Co., of this city, and is a geu-
ngressman rieekison Suffered With Catarrh--Read•














CONGRESSMAN MEEK1SON, or OHIO.
Hon. David Meekison Is well known, not only in hi
s'own State but throughou
America. He began his political career by serving
 four consecutive terms as
Mayor of the town in which he lives, during which
 time he became widely known
as the founder of the Meekison Bank of Napoleon
, Ohio. He was elected to the
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large majority, and
 is the acknowledged leader of
his party in his section of the State.
Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success 
of this rising statesman.
Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious 
grasp, was his only uncon-
quered foe. For thirty years he waged unsuccessf
ul warfare against this-personal
enemy. At last Peruna came to the rescue, and h
e:dictated the following letter
le Dr. Hartman as the result:
have used several bottles of Peruna and
 I feel greatly
benefited thereby from my,catarrh of the
 head. I feel encour-
aged to believe that III use it a short time 
longer I will be fully
abIa to eradicate the disease of thirty y
ears' standing."---David
Meekison, ex-Member of Congress.
Over fifty members of Congress endorse Peruna as 
a catarrhal tonic. Men of
prominence the world over praise Peron,*
ple••••• 
A Toxic is a medicine that Wee
rt. tone to some part of the system.
There are different kinds of tonics, but
the tonic most needed in this country. .
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a tonie
that operates on the mucous mem brines.
Peruna is a tonic to the mucous mem-
branes of the whole body, Itgives i0.••
to the capillary eirculaan which cone
mantes these delicate membranes.
Peruna is a specific in its operation
upon the mucous membrane. It is a
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca-
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the
minute blood vessel. anB the terminal
nerve ft hies. Catarrh cannot exist Ions • :-
where Peruna is used intelligently.
Perlin* seeks out catarrh in all the Mai-
den parts of the body.
A. M. lkerd, an employe of the C. 5.
& Q. H. R., West Burlington, Is., writes' .
"I had catarrh of the stomach and
small intestines for a number of yearn
1 went to a number of doctors and gas
no relief. Finally one of my dostorer-'
sent me to Chicago and I met the eaaggiZo,
fate. They said they could do :=,Z -
for me, that I had cantor of the
and there was no cure. I almost theme*
the same, for my breath was somithlalpir
awful. 1 could hardly stand 15,11 was
so offensive. I on Id not eat anything .
without great misery, and 1 fredilliair
grew 110/1103.
"Finally I got one of your books. and
concluded I would try Peruna,andthank • .PL
God, I found a relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease. 1 took five bottles of
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I new
feel like a new man. There is nothiag
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle
in my house all the time."—A. M. I kerd.
Catarrh of the stomach • is usually
called dyspepsia. Catarrhal dyspepsia
cannot be cored by pepsin powders or
any other temporary relief. The only
cure for real dyspepsia is a removal at
the catarrh from the mucous membrane
of the stomach. This Pertuash will do.
This Peruna has done thousands sad
thousands of times.
Congressman Bailin, of Kansas, we.
cured of catarrh of the stomach of many
years' standing. Hundreds of other
cases have been reported to us throagk
unsolicited testimonials. Peruna is the
only internal systemic remedy for cae
tarrh yet devised. Every one afflicted
with catarrh in the slightest degree
ought to take a course of Pei-tins.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oelanstitua
Ohio,
Surprised Their Friends. MANY LIVES
From Wednesday's Daily.
Lest night at 8 o'clock at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian parsonage, Mr.
M. O. Mason atoi Miles Annie Pen-
nington, both ot this city, were
united in marriage, the Rev. J. L.
Wyatt officiating, the marriage
was a•very quiet affair, only the mm-
IN THIS CITY
(From Wednesday's Daily)
BULLETIN: T.'e Board of Health officially anocoinces this after-
1 n i that there is no smell pox in Hopkinsville. The last ceme has been
dietniesed and tile hooses in which the disease occurred have teen thor-
onohly
tlemau of many fine traits of charac-
ter, and has made many friends dur- I
4ng his residence here, who will be I
glad to hear of his good fortune.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason will make
their home et the residence of Mr.
J. W. Pritchett, cil East seventh Live Stock, Farming Implements,
OM* t
&hat Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa-
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried, many kinds of lini-
ment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it the best liniment
on earth." Mc, 60c, $1.00 at Ray &
Fowler's.
Prominent Lawyer Dies.
Ben. H. Campbell, aged fifty-sev-
en years, a prominent lawyer, died
Monday at Nicholmiville, Ky., after
a lingering illness. The funeral ser-
vices were held this morning at the
home of his brother, H. B. Campbell. Over that amount a credit of six months will be given with
Mr. Campbell was a nephew of out interest. Purchasers will be required to give a nego.
gable note with approved security, payable at the Pint
National Bank, Hopkineville, Ky.
Bale to begin at 10 a, m., with the right to postpono on
a:0count of weather Dinner on 44 giinund.
The infant son Of Mr. apd Mrs. J. r
miles east of this ells loot alight. lo• IL Fe Jarrett,
NOtrIbloaftoraope., 
Dr. John E. Gray; Boirlioteriiis,-Atiotioner.
ublic Sale!
OF
Household Goods, Crops, etc.
Having sold my farm, six miles west of Hcpkiisvire on
the Conton Pike, I will, on
FRIDAY. Nov. 18,1904
Squire Alex Campbell/of thistly.
OW MP-
Death of Infant.
W. Wilkins died at their honor Six
utmost took slatle So H4powelleem-
•
(Fron 'Wednesday's Daily.)
sell to the highest bidder, all my live stock, crmsisting of
25 fine mules, all ages; Shorthorn breeding cattle; also
Q,,me well bred standard Mares and Colts; Southdown
Sheep and Brood Sows.
All My Farming Implements
consisting of Binders, MAY0114, Drills, Plows, Shovele,Rol-
lers, Weeder', Disk and-Tooth Harrow. Hay Ricker and
Rakes, Fencing Machine and Rakes, Wagons Carts and
Buggies. Household and Kitchen Furniture.
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HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of;Hendersou.
THE PUBLIC PAYS AS USUAL_
Decrying the trusts and speaking
more particularly of the Meat Trust,
and the strike which was only recently
' ended In the packing houses, the News
• York Telegram drives the point home
In the following editorial observation:
"Naturally, some one has to pay for
all this. The employees are paying
their share in a way, in being com-
pelled to go back to work at the old
wage. But the real payment, the one
that takes shape in dollars and cents,
a being paid, as it usually is, by the
Wilk, by Hume who had no interest
In the strike.
"The rate at which you are paying
is in evidence on every restaurant bill
of fare. Even In the cheaper ones,
places where they do not indulge in
the luxury of printing their menu
cards daily, you will find red Ink start









the sovereignretnedy for :he speedy and perma-nent cure of Uheurnatistn, Catarrhand all diseases of the blood.
Min Mary Mummy, 1;hr/el:ovine. 0.,says;
I badrbenrnsttaui. very painful, limbsand feet so Wadi% swoilen that !could notwear my 'twee. Tried various remediesbut *mid irat a.. re lid until I weedueed to try Idle Plant. When I hadtaken one todt:e the vwellluii and painWere all gime and have net returned. 1feel deelledIr te tier eery way. Cannotsay too much for Point
NO CURE NO PAY is our guaran-tee. It is tile most certain cure fordiseases of the blood on the market.If you feel badly why not take abottle, Just the thing to tone up thesystem
n•aufie.tured by






WHAT MAKES MER POPULAR.
The American girl is admired and likedat home and abroad because she is thehappiest, usually the healthiest and friend-liest of girls. She is fond of life and isalive to everything beautiful and good inexistence. Mrs. Langtry has said that theAmerican woman has little to learn fromher English sisters.
Dr. Pierce, the specialist in women's dis-eases of Buffalo, N. Y., advises simple ex-ercises for women, preferably in the out-door air. But many women are confined,to the house and their household duties ortheir business confines them to poorly ven-tilated rooms.
If a woman suffers from • headache, abackache, • sensation of irritability ortwitching and uncontrollable nervousness,ething mu* be wrong with the head orek, she naturally says, but all the timee real trouble very often centers in thewomanly organs. In 98 per cent, of casesthe seat of the difficulty is here, and awoman should take rational treatment forits cure. The local disorder and inflamma-tion of the delicate special organs of thesex should be treated steadily and system-atically.
Backed up by over a third of a century ofremarkable and uniform cures, a recordsuch as no other remedy for the diseasesand weaknesses peculiar to women everattained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel fullywarranted in offering to pay Imo for anyawe of Lencorrhes, Female Weakness, Pro.Ivens, or Palling of Womb which theycannot cure. All they ask is a fair andreasonable trial of their means of cure.
Senator Gorman says that the elec-
tion will bring some great sur}rises
for somebody and intimates that
they may not all be fur the Demo-
crats.
Candidate Parker delivered a mas-
terly address on the tariff. That is
one of the candidate's speeches about
the Republican I reee has very little
to say.
Wonder who paid the charges on
Governor Wright's long cube from
Manila to Givernor Taft, in Wash-
ington.
Secretary Taft, it 13 announced,
will make a stump speech every day
from now until election day. That is
the way cabinet officers attend te
hueinees these. days. Will the seers
tars forfeit his salary as secretary of
war during this period?.
To call a peace coefecence when
Russia is so busily engaged in the
Orient is Iikt. using the Czar's big
stick to club him with.
Those Russian naval officers who
ehot inticcent fisherman have proved
that they are altogother too easily
scared to be trusted with firearms.
Anyone it.Olined to doubt the act-
uality of Democratic harmony
should note the hearty support given
Parker by both Bryan and Cleve-
land.
COV. BECKHAM AND HON.
OLLIE JAMES.
Large Audience at Opera
House--A Rousing Ad-
dress at Elkton.
(Special to New Eral
GUTHRIE,Oot. 29.-Gov. J. C W.
Beckham and the Hon. 011ie James
spoke to a large crowd at the opera
house here last night
Gov. Beckham first aderessed the
audience, condemning the extrava-
gance of the Republican party in ad-
ministering the affairs of Vie govern-
ment and impressing upon the Dem-
ocrats the importance of going to the
polls on November 8 and casting their
vote for Judge Alton B. Parker for
president. Mr. James followed with
a thirty-minute talk, putting before
the large assembly the issues of the
campaign.
He and the governor were repeat-
edly applauded. Later in the even
ing the Hon. John Wesley Gaines, of
Tennessee, came hi and made a short
talk. This Hon. Joel Fort was listen-
ed to with close attention while he
made p, few appropriate remarks.
At Elkton.
ELKTON, Ky., Oct. 29.-An
sties that filled Elkton opera house
to overflowing greeted Gov. Beck-
ham and the Hon. 011ie James yes-
terday afternoon. Gov. Beckham
spoke first, and for forty or fifty ruin-
utes contrasted Republican and
Democratic polities, holding up the
extravagances of national Repubai-
can rule. Gov. Beckham was follow-
ed by Congressman James, who de-
livered one of the hest rally speeches
of the campaign:
Next at Russellville.
The Southern Medical Associatiogi
after a two days' session at Elkton,
during which many interesting pa-




Mrs. Henrietta Hall. Wile of Jas.
H. Hall, a promment citizoo of the
Fairview vicinity died Tnesday of
cousumptiou.
Mrs. Hall was a member of the
Baptist church. She is survived by
her hueband and two sons. Will and
poitalrl ; three sisters, Mesdames W.
'F. Alton, of Pembroke; D. W Whit-
taker, of Cssky, and Walton Garrott,
of St. Elmo.
Funeral services were conducted
at the residence Wednesday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock by Rev. W. H.




Mr. H. O. Wadlington, who for
several years past has held the re-
sponsible position of head clerk in
the large Jagoe dry goods store has
resigned his position to take effect
November first, and has accepted a
similar position with Frankel in
Hopkineville. Both in businees and
social circles, no young mu stands
higher than Gentry Wadlington,
and the regret is universal that he is
to leave our little city. Frankel's
are to be Congratulated upon their
success in securing lile services.-
Record.
of lowlog officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Dr. R. W. Frey, of 'frenton;
vice presidents, Drs Graze and Ty-
ler, of 'Todd county; secretary-tteas
urer, Dr. R. L. Boyd, of Pembroke.
Dr. C. S. Pettee and Dr. A. S. Ed-
wards, of this city, wore present at
the meeting and read papers.
•-see-
I ESTRAYED- One fawn coloredJsreey mile, cow, young. Givingmilk at time of disappearance. Re-ward. For ii formation apply toMrs. Ledford. 1031, S. Va. street.
Goes To Louisville.
Paul Winn, of the Latham hotel,
in Hopkinsville, Ky., will succeed
Clarence Pace as night clerk at the
; Willard hotel. Mr. Pace has accept-
ed a similar position at, the Louis-
ville hotel -Louisville Courier-Jour;
nal
Dinner Postponed.
1 The ladies of the Baptist social
have postponed the dinner to have
been given in November.
•
Good For Children.
, The pleasant to take and harm-less Otte Minute Cough Cure givesinstant relief in all cases of Cough,
Croup, and LaGrippe because it doesnot pass inainediately into the stom-ach, but takes effect right at the seatof the trouble. It draws out the in-flaination. heals and soothes andcures permanently by enabling thelungs ta contribute pure life giving
and life suetaining oxygen to theblood and tissues. Sold by R. C.Hardwick.
, Don't be imposed upon by takingsubstitutes offered for Foley's Honeyand Tar.
RS
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney'Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes thhad been thought incurable, however we do not claim that itwill cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine canmake new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure willpositively cure every case of kidney or bladder troubletaken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
l•and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief. •
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work odestruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's KidneyCure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of aopecialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in privatepractice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS,W. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie case of kidney disease andthree of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. Ithen took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and threebottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys fortwenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until Ibought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutelycured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."





WHILE TAKING HIM TO A
ROOM,
Charles Tucker Sent to Pen-
itentiary.- Lewis Murder
Case Continued.
( From Saturday's Daily)
TI e case of Robert Lewis, colored,
charged with wilful murder has been
eontinued to the February term of
court.
The attorney lor Polly Wallace
alias Jackson, and Georgia Jackson
who were sentenced to two and onc
year in the penitentiary respectively
for housebreaking, has flied a motion
When we say that, we
mean large values for
• 4 your money. The qua:-• ity and finish of our goods is first class and is not to:be found fault with by the most critical. 
.
• Quick gales and small profits is the business rule•eof the day. No shop-worn goods,•
• ALL THE NEW WRINKLES 
, 
• IN THE FURNITURE BUSINESS
to have the verdict set aside.
Charles Tucker, colored,was found •
guilty yesterday of grand larceny • -Ninth Street. Near Main.and his punishment fixed at two
yaiars and Six months imprisonment
in the penitentiary.
The evidence showed that a young
white man named F. 0. Smithson
wait robbed by the negro of a consid-
erable sum of money while he was In
a drunken condition and was being
carried by the negro into a room
over a saloon in this city.
William Guy nn, who was trit d on
the same charge, was acaultted un-
der peremptory instructions froni
the court.
Gish ce Garner's Wild Goose Lint •ment cures rheumatism and neural-
gia. TOUCHES THE SPOT. At alldruggists. deodwtf
+444+4444-4++++++++++++++++
I
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
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fever, I had a severe, attack of
Rheumatism in Has hoses,
*deb I was unable to, bane any
several months. I wee treated
doctors and also tried different
ait linenseets and medicines which
to relieve me from pain for
hut at the same time I was not
getting well. One day while
a paper I saw an advertisement
•
p. I bad taken three bottles I felt a*a better, and I still continued
IL for Rheumatism_ I decided
It • trial, which I did at once.
lobs It regularly until I was entirely
t 11111144 I now feel better than for years,'and T dassrhdly recommend S. S. 3. toarry one sufferins from Rheumatism. 11
jaii et. Cada B. GILDKIIIILEIVIL
ItISSIIIIIatieS1 is caused by uric acid or
other acid poison in the blood,
when deposited in the muscles
is, produce the sharp, cutting
and the stiffness and soreness pe-
*this disease. S. S. S. goes di-
to the circulation, all inks-
sutiutcc* ere neutralised and
but of the system, the blood is
per. and the general health is
iqr trader the purifying and tonic
effects of the vege-
table remedy.
Write for our spe-
cial book on Rheu-
matism which is
sent free. Our phy-
sicians will advise
without charge all
who will write as
about their case.
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?rink DeWitt Tames. D. D.
Los ikligeltek Cal., Oct. 30.—In this
aertnou the'preacher,tells of the beau-
tIes Potentialities of gentle-
ness
a 
au kindness in the home,
In business and In our everyday deal-
imp with friends and enemies. The
text is 11 Timothy II, 24, "Be gentle
'iglu all mem"
The great mond leaveners of the
world have used but little blasting
powder. They are not past masters in
the "High Order of Babbling Quer=
relerm." 1.Ike the laborers, lifting high-
er and higher the walls of Solomon's
temple in Jerusalem, they make but
little whs.. They tread the pathway
of life wiltm feet, for the most part,
sandaled In velvet. Their voices are not
an angry gruevl, but a dulcet whisper.
Their breath is not cyclonic, but a sum-
mer zephyr. Their countenances are
not twisted with the demoniac pas-
sions of a Hogarth's caricature. Their
eyes are not flashing with the light-
nings of a Mediterranean euroclydon.
They are red lipped and laughing eyed
and rosy cheeked, with the happy smile
of a glorious June sunrise. They be-
lieve not in the strenuous life, with
Its swords and spears and battleaxes
and clubs and bludgeons and confla-
grations. They believe not in hurling
storm cloud against storm cloud until
the deluge conies, and the bridges are
swept away, and the harvest fields are
battered down, as though two mighty
armies bad turned the valleys into a
gigantic battlefield, where the heavens
were resounding with the cannonading
of the elements. But they believe in
the "gentle life." They believe in
the golden pulleys of evaporation, gath-
ering up the waters into the reservoirs
of the clouds, to be scattered abroad
In the blessed refreshment of April
showers. They believe in the gentler
means, which produce life, and not in
the fierce, passionate methods of the
iconoclast, the anarchist and the fire-
brand. which destroy life,
Nature has her storms, eruptions and
earthquakes, which in her angry
moods carry death and destruction in
their path. but the gentle ways are al-
ways used by nature to accomplish her
greatest good. Standing upon a ship's
deck some day. I say, "Where did yon-
der tall, straight mast come from
"Why," you say, "hundreds of years
ago a bird was flying over the Maine
hills toward her nest with a little seed
In her mouth. The keen eye of a hawk
spied her. When the hawk began to
soar higher and higher In the heavens
that he might make one terrific plunge
upon his prey, the little bird saw him.
Before she tied to safety she gave one
little frightened cry. When she utter-
ed that cry her bill opened and the
seed dropped to the ground. A gentle
wind blew up the valley and covered
over that seed with a little sotl. A lit-
tle shower then came and moistened
that soil, and the little seed began to
sprout. It took root. It grew into a
bush. It grew up into a sapling. It
rounded out into a great big tree. One
day a Maine lumberman catne through
that valley. With his ax he marked
that tree for the shipyard. The tree
was cut dowu. It was dragged to the
river and floated down to the sawmill.
It was scraped and fixed' for a mast.
When tills ship was launched that tree
was fitted In its present place for
man's use. Nature developed that tree,
not in the upheavals of a day, but by
the gentle ways of maturing years."
The gentle life of the Christian must
be manifested toward those with whom
we come into eloaest contact. We first
of all should be gentle to our parents,
our wives, our husbands and children
and brothers and sisters and home as-
sociates. We should be gentle when
we arise in the morning mud prepare
for the breakfast table, be gentle when
we are fixing the children for school.
be gentle when we Idea our wives good-
by as we start for the train, be gentle
when we come home at night from the
store, be very gentle when we tut .
away the little ones Into their beds for
the-night, for it is by the gentle' words;
the gentle deeds and the gentle mem-
ories that we hold our greatest influ-
ence over our dear ones and not by the
rebukes and the censoriousness of our
bitter tongues.
Aka Old Proverb.
The old proverb teaches, "One warm
sunshiny May day can woo more buds
out of the trees and bushes than five
months of winter. frost. can- ever ac-
complish." One word of gentleness
can accomplish more for good in the
lives of our dear ones than a thousand
angry looks can ever do. You know
that your mother's smile, your moth-
er's kiss and your mother's sweet ways
were the greatest magnets which made
you try to do right. They were not
your father's punishments and sharp
rebukes. You know that your wife's
gentle ways have far more Influence
for good over the lives of your little
children than your sharp corrections,
although your wife rarely lifts a hand
to strike them a blow. Why, only last
week this fact was illustrated to you
In an zinPliatic way. You told your
boy not to do a certain act. You told
him not to go to a neighbor's house.
He went. When you came home you
found it out You were angry. You
said to yourself, "I will make that boy
mind .me if I have to whip him for his
disobedience." Ion took him to your
room sot thrashed mum. Did that
whipplUg do any good? Not a particle.
The same angry look which flashed
from your eyss flashed from his. The
• ", • •- r5tr-.
saw wIc
corners' of your month drew doith GIP
Be did not cry, he did noteven whISIP
per. lie took his punishment in dog-
ged silence, and then he sullenly went
to Ws room.
There is an old saying that all the
natures of the wild and the domestic
beasts are caged up in every man's
heart. It only depends upon which
cage you open which nature will domi-
nate the man. In the heart's menag-
erie are the jackal, the lion, the tiger,
the swine and the lamb. and all other
kinds of four legged beasts. That
whipping which you gave your boy
only developed the mulish part of his
nature. Ile became obstinate and ugly.
The more you beat him the more Ob-
stinate and mulish he grew. The rod
and the rebuke never made your child
bend his will to your will.
But what happened when your wife
went to your boy's room? Ah, she re-
caged the snarling tiger and the kick-
ing mule in his heart! She let free the
lamb of his better nature. When ahe
firet went In his eyes were blazing
with rage. His teeth were gritting to-
gether. His hands were clinched. He
was rapidly walking up and. down the
room. I'p and down he went. When
your wife first entered he would not
look at her. But up and down he walk-
ed, up and down. Then he said:
"Mother, I am going to leave home. I
am not going to college. I am not go-
ing to let father give Inc another cent.
I am too big to be whipped, and he
might as well knoov it now and once
for all. Mother. I hate him. I hate
father beeause I know father has no
love for me." What did your wife do?
Did she begin to scold? Oh. no! She
simply went up to her boy and put her
arm lovingly around his neck and said:
"Harry! Why, Harry! Are you going
to leave me? Would you leave your
mother? CJ1, my boy, you know not
what you are saying!" The boy start-
ed. The tears began to (low. He never
even whimpered under your blows, but
with his mother he Just sobbed like a
little child. Then she took his head
upon her breast and began to gently
talk to him. She told him how anxious
you were to see hini grow up to be
good and true and brave. She told him
that you had a right to expect obedi-
ence from hint and that It grieved you
to have to puniall him. And while she
talked his heart melted, and he was as
soft as wax in her hand. That night
In the quietude of your room your wife
said: "Motional, never atrIke that boy
again. Von will rue the day that you
do. You 1'an get Harry to do anything
if you are only gentle with him. But
Strike him. snd some day he will. either
strike you back or leave home in anger
forever."
Grotienese Will Whs.
We all knew that it is only by gentle-
ness we have our greatest Influence
over our loved ones. Yet, strange to
say. when anything goer wrong at the
store or in the home and we lose our
tempers we nearly always turn our an-
ger against our own children or our own
W1Ver4 or 0111* i/W11 111.1,11)1111(lii or our own
brothers and sisters. If the cook is
mean and suddenly leaves us In the
lureh or the laundryman ruins our Lest
wastes' dress or we become fatigued
from the spring or the fall house clean-
ing or our clerks ("heat us at the store,
then we are very apt to vent our dis-
pleasure epon our helpless children Or
our wives or husbands. who have done
nothing. The domestic squalls and up-
heavals are often due entirely to out-
side causes and not to inside dissen-
sions. Now. My friends, let us one and
all learn to guard against speaking
harsh words against those we love.
Let us deal gently with those who are
by our side and who are bound to us
by the strong ties of domestic affec-
tions.
Remember that in the influence of
the gentle life in the home we (lei
serve God just as truly In the small
things and to the little duties as in the
great. "In the effort to appreciate va-
rious forms of greatness." wrote Ed-
ward Howard Gregg& "we must not
underestimate the value of a simple.
good life. Just to be good, to keep life
pure from degrading elements, to make
It constautly helpful in little ways to
those who are touched by it, to keep
one's spirit always sweet and avoid all
manner of petty auger and irritability,
that is an ideal as noble as it is diffi-
cult." But that is an ideal which God
will let us all reach if we daily go to
him in prayer. That is all ideal we all
should try to reach, for in order to
have our loved ones spiritually sweet
we must set them an example and
avoid all manner of petty anger and
irritability. We ourselves must learn
by practice to be true types of the
Christian's gentle life.
Deal gently with father, mother, hus-
band, wife, brother, sister and child.
Yes, but the text goes further than
this. It bids us deal gently with those
who are lighting us and our work be-
cause they do not see conditions as we
see them. We should deal gently with
our enemies as well as our friends,
with our defamers and with those who
are doing all they can to destroy us.
In the great coliseum of the world's
struggles we should never do as did
the ancient aristocrats, brutalized by
the spectacle of the gladiatorial com-
bat. When the victor in one of these
fierce fights had beaten hie foe to the
earth, he looked up to the spectators
for a signal to tell him if his prostrate
enemy was to be killed or to have
mercy shown him. 'pen even women
so far forgot the telderness of their
sex as to turn down their thumbs,
which was the signal to finish the
wounded man. We should always lift
our thumbs up. We should not give
the signal "to destroy." We should
signal always "to save." no matter
how much the prostrate foe may hate
us and our work. If this Pauline com-
mandment bids young Timothy to be
gentle with his friends, it also com-
mands Hsi to deal gently with Ida
enemies.
erili *SI inlInd 'Slid gentle their
iogg aro rootks my
frights. TINY are not ready, however,
to say they will be kind and forgiving
to their enemies. They pride them-
selves upoe the fact that they are
gtrotl I t‘ Ora. They also pride them-
serve.: upon the fact that they are
good hateri. If a 1111111 &OS A
it they store that fl ('t away in
the iii.urii .lectire treasure room of the
-temple tit memory." They will wait.
If need be. ten. twenty, thirty or even
forty years to pay back that kindness.
I was reading the other day of a noted
eastern politician whom William C.
Whituey many years ago befriended.
This politician, when a young MRS,
stood under the shadow of the peni-
tentiary walls. Whitney came to his
cescue. Twenty-five years later 'Wil-
liam C. 1Vhitney was mightily in need
of a certain help. He went to this
man and asked it. This famous poli-
tician turned and said: "Whitney, I
have twit waiting for nearly thirty
yerrs for the chance to repay you for
that kindness you once did me. Now
the chance has come. I never forget a
friend." lie at once value to Whitney's
rescue. But, though some people never
forget a friend, on tlw other hand
others never forgive an Injury done by
an enemy. They may have to abide
their time a quartet' or even half a
century, hut when the time comes they
are as vindictive as though the past
injury W1114 of yesterday. Now, my
text emphatically says: "Deal gently
with friends. Deal gently with the en-
emy also." Love those who love you.
Yes. But love those who hate you and
ill treat you and despise you. That is
the commandment of my text also.
Dare you disobey God's orders to deal
gently with those who have done you
an injury? If you do God will make
you rue your defiance in more ways
than one. The "sword of hate" le two
edged and keener than any Damascus
blade. With one stroke It slays a foe,
but when the swordsman draws forth
the "blade of vengeance." whetted with
mortal blood of his dying enemy, thie
sword springs back with its unused
edge and slays the vindictive swords-
man also. Two lives are generally de-
stroyed, and not one. Some of us have
read the terrific philippic uttered by
James G. Blaine, the brilliant son of
Maine. when he tried to retaliate on
Roscoe conkling of New York for his
gibes and sneers. He acquitted him-
self with vigor, winning the applause
of his friends. With all the force of
his eloquent tongue he ridiculed and
t1151i,J.:11.11 his political' opponent. Ab,
that was a terrible denunciation!' That
was •mw of the most bitterly crushing
attacks ever made in forensic 'rent,.
hinter; C, Blaine waited for just the
right time when he could most suc-
cessfully hit his foe. But that terri-
ble denunciation against Roscoe Con-
kline coat James G. Blaine mighty
dear. He mild the price of that venge-
ance at costly rate. That one speech
without a doubt cost him tke presi-
dency of the United States. Conkling
never forgave him. Had Blaine tried
to conciliate Roscoe Conkling Instead
of trying to destroy him the "plumed
knight" of the Maine hills would have
landed in the White House, where all
his friends as well as himself longed
to have him. With a bludgeon you can
knock a man down. With a keen, cut-
ting speed' you can make him wilt and
compel him to curse you wider his
breath. But the sharp word, the bit-
ter word, the sarcastic word, never yet
changed a foe into a friend. Now, my
text demands that you shall try to de-
stroy your foes not by crushing them,
but by winning them to your ranks.
You are to destroy them, even as Na-
poleon on his escape from Elba made
Menthol Ney and his grenadiers fall
at his feet, because they felt he loved
them. You are to destroy the'm by
dealing gently with them, by forgiving
as well as forgetting the evils of the
past.
But greater sweep than the establish-
ment of harmonious relationships with
our personal enemies has the' applica-
tion of' my text. We should try to
bring back to Christ those who are at
war with their Divine Master on ac-
count of their sins. We should try to
lead God's wayward children back to
their Divine Father's house, even as the
prodigal of the far country was led to
return to the old homestead. No man
can truly love Christ unless at the
same time, by yearning, tender affec-
tion, he is willing to go forth to Sava
Christ's loved Unite even - as he Would
want to save one of his own children.
Dried Beek the Lost Sheep.
To bring the lost sheep back to the
Shepherd's fold ought to be the high-
est wish and desire of every Christian.
And that is not to be done by menaces
and denunciation. God, as Elijah
found, is not in the earthquake nor in
the fire, but in "the still small voice."
Men may be wooed back to God, but
they are seldom driven. And why
should we not deal gently with God's
wayward children? Do you for one
instant think those people who spritu-
ally and morally have gone astray are
having a good time? Do you for one
moment suppose that the man who,
like Laocoon, knows that he and ills
family are struggling amid the crush-
ing coils of deadly serpents on account
of his sins would not gladly be rescued
from those enveloping coils if we could
only go to him gently in Christ's name
and offer to him the peace and the par-
don and the hope and the eternal life
of the gospel? Ah, yes, my brother, he
would, he would!
No man enjoys drinking the bitter
dregs of remorse. No man for mere
pleasure would allow Satan to keep on
flaying him alive, as Satan is doing to
his victims all around us. Sometimes
at first looks are deceiving in reference
to this. F-om the opened door of the
saloon or low haunt of vice we hear
the Step and the guffaw of laugh-
ter. Then we say, "Oh, what a high
carnival is aim!" But OW it that &UP
Do you see that yogi., Mae who now
comes toward us in seedy attire? His
step is staggering. He is blear eyed
and maudlin 'in drink,. He turns down
a aide mtreet and staggers on to his
lodiu4:itA, ha the upper room of a poor
tenement. where live Ids wife and four
or 11V2. 11:1117 naked and half starved
That you tug man only ten
year, ngo was dressed as well as you
or 1 Ile had then a finer business
than you have today. He once had
Just as happy 21 home. Tell me that
filan IS happy? Is that the man whose
Wife so proudly stepped to the altar
to give herself to him in marriage? Is
that the yoting man her friends con-
gratulated her upon marrying?
Tbe Wades of Si.,
Call that fun? Fun to billfeticked out
of your hotne? Fun to have the sher-
iff sell your store over your head? Fun
to have all your old friends turn their
back upon you and look ,upon you as
an ()Menet? Through the midnight
darkness I hear the echoing of the
song of ten years ago now singing,
wagem of sin is death." Oh, no,
my brother: that young man is not
happy. The worst taskmaster on earth
is the devil. No man so notch wants
to crush the power of sinful tempta-
tion as that man who has been com-
pelled to drink the bitter dregs of de-
spair. Do not despise him; pity him,
and with gentle words try to win him
back to honor and to Christ. He de-
serves your commiseration. There-
fore, If you and I are ready to go to
God's outcosto, if we are ready to go
to the sinners in Christ's name and say
'gently, "Brother, Jesus is ready to
save you, Jesus wants me to be your
friend and help you," there would be
no difficulty In most cases about the
spiritual rescues. But the trouble with
th:s old hateful and hating world Is,
as .10,1t Billings quaintly put it, "When
a man starts downhill it seems as
though everything was greased for the
-occasion." And when a man once
strikes; the bottom of the hill but very
few people are ready to fling him the
gospel rope and haul him up out of the
mild. 0 man, can you not bear
Christ speaking to you In behalf of
God's wayward children, as David, the
broken hearted father, once Said to
General Joab about his wayward boy:
"Deal gently for my sake with the
young ruan, even with Absalom."
Oh, how many sinners could be
brought to Christ if we would only
practice the gospel of a gentle life! It
Is said that one of the hardest crimi-
nals of an eastern penitentiary was
converted by the gentleness of a little
child. This little girl and her father
were being shown through the prison
wards. When the party came to a long
flight of stairs the warden turned to
this hardened life prisoner and mur-
derer near by and said, "Jack, carry
her upstairs." When the hard featur-
ed convict stooped down to pick up the
little girl she looked tip into his face
with a smile and said, "Jack, will you
kiss meT' And when he was about to
put the little one down she said, "Now,
Jack, will you let me kiss you?" No
sooner were those last words spoken
than the old criminal's heart was melt-
ed. God struck the rock of Horeb and
it gushed forth with tears of penitence.
Kludne..s did it. The gentleness of a
little child accomplished what the
blows of the keeper and the Iron bars
Tould never do. 0 man, will you not
start forth from this moment to wlu
slutui men amid women to Jesus Christ
by the otniiipoteut power of a goapel-
Med gentle life?
The Chief lltrheloo of Mae.
To save immortals for Christ ought
to be the chief mission of man, in
view of which fact again I ask the
same question I asked before, Why
should we not be gentle with the sins
and wrongdoings of other people? Has
not God been very gentle in his deal-
ings with our sins? When William E.
Gladstone, the "great commoner- of
England, was dying his son was read-
ing to him this beautiful verse from
Paul's epistle to young Thnothy, "This
Is a faithful saying and worthy of all
aeeeptation, that Christ Jesus came in-
to the world to save sinners," and no
sooner did the son come to the word
"sinners" than the dying statesman
finished the verse, "of whom I am the
chief," Yes, like William E. Glad-
stone, like Peter and Paul, we have
all been the "chief of sinners." There-
fore, if God deals gently with our sins,
cannot we, shall not we, deal gently
with the sins of others whom we want
to bring to the cross?
We have seen how man in his de-
votion to man was ready to sacrifice
hitt all for an earthly master. Cannot
we, at least in the same ratio, be will-
ing to sacrifice our lives to the service
of Jesus Christ, to bring sinners to
Christ through the intineneea of a
gentle life. Amid a large gather
Mg in London of literary men William
MakepeaceThackeray one night said In
reference to Shakespeare, whose name
was being discussed, "I should like to
have been Shakespeare's shoeblack,
Inat to have lived in his Meuse, just to
have worshiped him, just to have run
OIl h'223 errands and have seen that
sweet, serene face." If the greatest of
all English satirists was ready to give
elicit devotion to the greatest of all
English dramatists should not we be
willing to do what a living Christ
wants us to do? Should we not, shall
we not, gladly go forth to bring min-
net's back to the altar of mercy by
kindness and Christian love? Charles
Wagner, the Alsatian preacher, in
pleasure loving Parts has rung the
changes in the power of "the simple
life." Today I preach the gospel of
the "gentle' life"—the tender gentle-
ness by which God. made David great
and by which we (ran. through Christ,
make others great, and, through
Christ, become great ourselves.
speak gently; it is a little thing,
Dropped in the heart's deep well.
The good, the Joy, which it may bring
leterkdfy shall tell.
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The cough that holds
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won't do.




Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.
When? Right away.
Scott's Emulsion begins to
help with the first dose.
Well send yeas au* fres epee request.
SCOTT & 110V/241.,, 4e. Pied Strut, New Ys.
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IN 10 DAYS, USX
..SATINOLA
THE COMPLEXION SEAUTIPIER.
SATINOLA is a new discovery, guaran- •teed, and money will be refunded if it
falls to remove the worse case of
Preekles,Pimples, Tan, Liver Spots, Ballow-
-nese, Blackheads or any skin eruption in le
dayg—leaves the skin olear, soft, healthy
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
ands testify to the merite of Battnola. Pries
Wand $1.00 by leading druggists or man.
Prepared only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
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Tioligts seeonet of the .fair41,10 l I




Will be Held In Hopkinsville
On November 26
And 241.
The teachers of the Socotra Ken-
teak', pOugressional district will
meet In Hopkinsville November 26
aad Si, aed the conventiou is aspect-
ed to be the best in the history of the
organisation. The officers are as fol-
lows:






E. Dudley, Pembroke; Principal E.
Solaree; Superintendent
C. IL Sam Henderson; Superhaen-
den, Miss Katie McDaniel, Honking-
'Slot Superintendent J. B. Taylor,
Hopkinson'..




IllaugUral-"Purpose of the asso-
eidilon"-President C. E. Dudley,
Pembroke.
Address-"The Making of a ( iti-
inio"-SuperIntenden t L. McCartney,
Hendereoo.
Diewension-Rev. Di. Wyatt, Prof,
Knykendalt, Hon. James H. Fuqua.
Address-"Our Public Schools"-
Saperinieadeat George W. Chap-
man, Madisonville.
Discussion-J. H. Hamner,Srnith's
Mills, A. T. Cianamond, Morgan-




and RovItooment to do with the
Child's Education'- Prof. J. J.
Glenn, Medisonville.
Address-"Advantages of the Mag-
isterial District aseoolatiou"-J. H.
Yarbrough, Cave Center, Union
tiontsty.
Discnesitin-W. It Gray, Crofton;
A. P. Thomas, Whiteiville.
Addreas-"The Ethical Value of
an Edacation"-L. W. Turner, Dix-
ie.
Addrese-"Higher Ideals for the
Tesober"-Miss Adele Clifton, City
Schools, Hopkinsville.
Address-"The Spirit of the Teach.
.r"-Prof. H. Clay Smith, South
Kentucky voltage, Hopkinsville.
Discussion of the last two topics-
J. J.. Watkins. 2turgis; Miss Ella
Jewell LaRue, Owensboro.
Addrese-"The Moseley Com m -




Lecture--Citisenship in the Re-
public"-Dr. E. L. Powell, Louis-
ville.
SATURDAY liORN I N G.
Music.
Invocation.
Address- "Change Inevitable" -
Surerintendent C. E. Bugg. Hendare
son.
Address-"Local Pay Versus State
Pay for Teachers"-Superintendent
R. L. Allen. Davison county.
Dleenssion-Wiekliff Lockett,Hen-
donee scouts.
Address-0 Work the Key to Suo-
ems"-Hon. James H. Fuqua.
Pa )er - "Suitable Literature for
Use in the Public Schoole"-Miss
Emma Jones, Henehaw,Union coun-
ty.
Peper-"Labratory Methods in Sol-
once for Secondary Schools -Miss
Lelia Mills, City Schools, Hopkins-ville.
Discussion-Prof. Hamlet, HighSchool, Henderson; Prof. 0. Dustin,Earlington; W. M. Cox, Sturgis.
Address-' New Wine in Old Bot-ties"-Prof. N. Krasnowetz, Owens-boro.





•b engin—no glazing ofeggs or glue to conceal de-fects and cheapen its quality.Fresh and uniform, richIn Savor, because always insealed packages— never inbulk.
Paper-"Why Our Boys Do Not
Finish the Hitch School"-Mies Julia
Arnold, City Schools. Hopkinsville
Discussion-Prof. Warren Payton,
Utica; Mr. Ben E. Niles, Henderson.
Addreas-"Public Opinion"- Pee-
dent H. H. Cherry,Southern Normal
School, Bowling Green.
Address-"Gradnatioo and Promo-




Supervision of County and City Su-
perintendents"- Superintendent A.
F. Parish, Union county.
Address-"Relation of Public Men
to Our Profession"-Prof. Thomas
H. Smith, Hawesville.
Discussion-Hon. James H. Fuqua.
Miscellaneous business.
Benediction .
PERILS OF LAND AND SEA
Captain Wilinef's Remarkable Es-
cape Shows What to do in Time
of Trcuble.
For many years, Captain Willnef,says the Times of Gloucester, Mass..was one of the best known seamenin the Gloucester fleet. Catarrhaltroubles with which be suffered forfifteen years, made him dread thenights at sea, being unable to liedown and sleep on account of theconstant catarrhal dropping.
Captain Wilinef went to two dif-ferent hospitals for treatment, butcould get no lasting benefit. He eon -stoutly raised yellow and greenphlegikt and his trouble became sounbearable and nauseating that hewas ashamed to go out in companyWhen despairing of ever getting re-lief, his wife purchased a Hyomeloutfit for him, and trying it beforegoing to ked, he enjoyed the firstwhole night's sleep for ten yearsCaptain Wilinef says "I have usedless than two bottles of Hyoutei andhave been cured be the remedy."Ilyornel kills the germs of catarrhand makes lasting and permanentcure.- L. L. Elgin sells Hyomei un-der personal guarantee to refund themoney lilt dues :not give quick re-lief. oBb n1 15
Borders, Minster &
Judge Polk Cansler, who camehere a short time ago from Kentueky, and hl o son, Charles P. Cansier.have purchased a half interest inthe insurance and loan husineee ofCharlie Borders. rho firm will nowoe known as Borders, Canister & Co-Eiild, Okla.. Eagle.
omen as Well as Mct
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble. •
due), trouble frcys upor t e minei 1.-ofsges are! ' essens ambition. matey, vir,-cand cheer Nimes ere:5. disappear when ther,,
010/ or disease..
neys ale of ore0 
,
Kidnei rukfl become so prevai,.:that .t is not uncomeafor a child to be b
afflicted with weak ,
neys. If the child un:
ates too oftea, if t'.trine scalds the Crab or if, when 1he el::reaches an age when it should be ablezontro* the passage, it is yet afflicted wibmi-wetting, c:-pend upon It. *he causethe difficulty is kidney tronh!, , and the fstep should be towards h. iresAme:Athese important organs. This unplca-.:rooble is due to a diseased condition of.tt 'Aeys and bladder and not to hc_no. t people suppose.
Wcmen as well as men ere made r„.rable with kidney and bladder trouteand both used the same great remetijThe mild and the immediate effectSwamp-Root is soon realize°. It is sciby druggists; in fifty-cent and one collarsizes. You may have asample bottle by mailfree, also pamphlet tell- a...4 itteserenos.ing all about it. including many of thethousands of testimonial letters receive(from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. KilmeiSe Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be tore rimalentton this Miser.





411 Are Now Dismissed,
Some With Leave To
Re-submit.
The last of the Indictments return-
ed at the present term of ctiOnit
court against corntnissioners Mid
officers of the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane for alb-ged
malieasance in office were dismiioed
by Judge Cook. The case; came up
Saturday on demurrer, and the ar-
gument consumed wlarge part of the
day. Judge Cook sustained the de!.
murrers and dismissed. the indict-
ments with leave to resubmit to an-
other grand jury. Judge Cook's reo.
sone for dismissing the indictments
were 'Wed at length. One of the
chief defects was that the indict-
ments merely mentioned the title of
the Aloe of the person indicted with-
out showing in any way that he was
actually that officer by reason of
having qualified. The court also
showed that malfeasance being
common law offense, except under
Certain conditions, the identical lan-
guage of the statutes under which
the indictments were found ettutild
have been quoted.
The indictment against Secretar
J. C. Buckner for having a contract
to furnish coal with the asylum wee
dismissed on motion of tbe com won-
wealth's attorney, as it was shown
that at the time the contract wee let
Mr. Buckner was not connected with
the coal company.
The commissioners whose cases
in the heifer incident were
dismissed Saturday on demurr-
er are as follows: President, F. M.
Qtaries, M. W. Johnson, J. D. Hill,
M. H. Carroll, J. B. Chilton, Matt
Jones. The other indictments dis-
missed were against the following
persons: Commissioner C. H. Bush,
for accepting a fee in a law ease;
Commissioner John Chilton, for
holding tne office of farm superib-
tendent; President Quarles and Com-
missioners Johnson and Carroll, for
selling supplies; Treasurer L. H.
Davis, for having a stone contract
with the asylum.
The entire board and Superinten-
dent Milton H. Board were itidicted
by the efforts of Dr. Walter Lackey,
the depoeed first assistant physician,
for giving two heifers to State Sena-
tor Gus Richardson, and seperate In-
dictments were returned against sev-
eral Individual members. Subse-
quently Commonwealth's Attorney
Smith had the indictments egainst
Superintendent Board and Commis-
sioners Dave Smith and C. H. Bush,tor connection with the gift of thecows, dismissed.
Dr. Ketchum's Certificate.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Dr. W. H. Ketchutn this. morning
received a certificate from the State
Board of Health suthotizing hill* to
practice medicine in Kentucky, liar-
irg satisfactorily passed the exami-
nation before the board as prescribed
by law. Under this n.tiussit*i,,A law
to protect the citizens of Kentucky
from empiricism,” a physician com-
ing Into this state or just beginning
the practice of medicine must stand




All Escape But Porter Who
Is Imprisoned.
k Speotal toNew Kra.)
MEMPHIS, Oct. 31.-The Contin-
ebtal Savings bank building col-
lapsed this morning. All the oecu-
pants were rescued except the color-
ed janitor who was in the basement.
He is believed to he alive. Mr. Fish-er, a real estate broker, was serious-lyinjered.








I. We Sell All thc Latest litprovcv•/sw
re
7re




SMITH & WESSON AND COLTS REVOLVER
PARKER, REMINGTON AND 1, C. SM1Ttiisw-). SHOT GUNS. ETC.
V, WINCHESTER AND U M C LOADED StIEL




YOUNG MUCH WITT'S LAC
WAS DRAWN
Thirteen-Year-Old Boy Vic-





E wish to Morin the public that we are baritF•i 1 g the most complete stud uptodate line 41. COOK and HEATING stoves ever broughtto this town. The very hest makes of this uountry,and our prices are as cheap as others isek for secondgrade makes.
Why buy a cheap eecond-grade stove when wecan sell you is NO. I make for less money. Try one ofour cook and heating stoves and you wont be bother-ed with indigestion and cold feet. A sure cure Intthese ailments





eee.tis rum" tintos"00 2? 1902c. V d 4s P
Thoinae the mangled . 
eopoU JetilinJ !Pun elk AN 
&Italiamember just below the knee. The
boy had lost a great deal of blood be-
fore his injuries could receive atten- '111131441 )1141,41Ab1 sluatunu
end his condition is regarded 11 .10Ati AZIDIAIR1100 ITVas critittal.
Hugh Witt. a thirteen-year-old
boy whose home is in this city, was
run over by a train Sunday morning
at Casky and his right leg was
mangled, amputation being neces-
sary.
Young Witt and a companion.
Scott Means, rode to Okay on a
freight train expecting to witness a
big colored baptizing. They were ou
the front end of the train which did
not stop at Casky. The boys jumped
off at the station and were told by a
bystander that the baptizing was to
be at Pembroke. Hugh called to his
friend to board the train again, but
the youth, owing to its speed, was
afraid to make the attempt. Hugh
Irsbbed at the ladder on the side of
the train and was dragged some dis-
tance and drawn on tha track, a
wheel passing over his right leg.
The unfortunate victim of the acci-
dent was brought to Hopkinsville,









Christhan Cirouit Coen, Ky.
Antos) L.Rarster and others)
against • Equity
R. R. Perkins and others 34
6 By virtue of a judgement and order
7 of sale of the Christian Circeit Court
) rendered at the September term
thereof, 1904, in the above cause, I
b shall proceed to offer for sale at the
, court house door, in Hopkineville,
i &y., to the highest and best bidder.CC public auction, on Monday, the
1 
day of November, 1904, between7th
hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m.,
I 
(being county court day) upon a cre-
dit of six and twelve months. the
? followlug described property, towit:
A farm lying in Christian county,
kentucky, on the waters of the west
fork of Red River and consisting of
Ave tracts or percels wt. ich are de-
sotibed as follows:
Tract No. I. Beginning at a new
er of said E. B. Perkins in Mae-
's line; thence with said line S. kei
41 poles to a stone eac. said Mae-
10111fMer ; ththoe with ' another of
If... 8.8$ (or 85) Z. 119% poles t)
stake; thence with another of his
.712nes N. 673 E. Mg poles to a stone,
Ill. R. Perkins corner; thence across
the field 8.11 B. 88% pole. to another
corner; therm* with said E. R.
i ins' line N. 86 B. 81 roles to a
1. Iptist at the end of a lane, formerly
• these* with said line S. 8
lit rillrillapelato an old corner; thence
414 1.1% poles; thence 8. 13 B. 82
4
4,41(deeL Massie's corner; thence with
‘: nes Unit S. 811% W. 107 poles to •
-:1116194; theme 8.11 Z. 70 polecthenoe
dr W. 101 poles to a stone and
left; Mimes N. 10 W. 102 poles;
N. 101. 10 poles to a stone;
.es N.10 W. lft% poles to a stake
• 'IC.. IL Perkins new corner;
+41111eatie with his line N. 87 Z. 114%
los stone in the field in the
of old roadway; theaee with an-
of Ms lines N.8 W. 104 poles to
peel; thence with another of
limn N. 12 W. 1/7% poles to a
1724W from cabin Sheath with
Sr of his lines N. 74 Z. 6 poles
ssto..;th.co.N$IW. 80 poles
the beginning, eontaining 2110
1 1 1AUT NO. 9. The second treat
▪ teMbered tract sad bounded
f • Ile w s: Beginning at a
mite the origlual °enter: theme
Matislies Ilse 8 81 Z 84% poles
10 a 'tabooed pointers, E. B. Per-
t, ,,,Ifbea' new wrier; thence with his
Nos N 92 W 76%.poles to a stone In
Marker's line; thence with his line
MW 84% to a stone in Barker's
; thence with his Une N 22 Z 76%
to the beginning, containing
Serge.
CT NO. 8. Beginning at •
*de posi (113. B. McElwain's corner)
' es with division line (between
In and Perlin.) S SOB 104
es to *Make in the field in a line
old road; thence with another of
r (Malltiwain and Perkins) divis-
tat line. 887 W 343 poles to a stair s
. • the rout, Barker's line; thence
VIM bis Use N W 18X poles tea
'seek 'Klerk ins; original beginning
.1j1sineer; Month with a new line N IN
poles to the beginning, and
7:4411simislag 11 setts.
198,11CT No. 4 Beginning at a
;pews. no els earner t 5, Barker Am..,
=with his line horth 56% w•Fteste. another stose,orm of Bar-
ikefe garners In edge • f timber;
co with his line tort', • 58 west
poles to anew corner of Mary B
IlitElwain and John S. Perkins;
Osseo with a line thereof N. 29 E.
1110i poles to a stone and pointers in
line; thence a ith said line
sp.I life 184% pulse to a stone near a
*Mb, corner to McElwain and John
ININtrithse; thence with t1teir line 8.
$51.80 pvies to aistakenears cabin;
thaw witn another of their lines S.
74 W. 3 poles to a stake N.W. earner
frost tibia; Clones With *mother of
, hie Saes S. 16 E 27% poles to agate
post; thence with another of said
lines 8.8. E. 104 poles to a stone in
the SIM to the line of the old road-
WIW lie., thencse with another of hie
Haas 8.87 W.84% poles to • stake in
road, Barker's lino; thence with his
Une N. 73 W. 18% poles to the be-
Biasing, containing 110 acres.
• TRACT No. 5. Beginning at the
ortgloal northwestern corner; then( e
' with Mrs. Rust and Grinstead's lire
I. $ W. 118)4 poles to a post at tie
sod of a lane, M. B. Mchlwain and
Jobe el. Perkins' corner; thence
with their line S. 85W. 81 poles to a
; Nene In field, another corner to said
• ''' Iffellliwain and Perkins; thence with
Ii.%.11011s Was N. 8 W. 883 poles to 'a
4(9, aloe* An., in the original west boun---o.
line; thence with said line N.
.92 poles to the beginning, omi-
•t& sores.
‘-fteld trona will be sold In follow:-
ardor: Tract No. 8 first, treete
I sad I together mooed, and
Nes. 4 and 6 together last.
OR. STONE INJURED CANT aAs Ra Ri H
's ream Balm 
In ill Its stages.
Ely 
WAS THROWN FROM HIS
SURREY.
(From Friday's Daily)
As Dr. J. F. Stone, of Lafayette,
was driving into town this morning
something loosened about the har-
ness and the team ran away, coming
at full speed down Virginia street.
Just as they reached the Forbes res-
idence oil Virginia street the tongue
of the vebiole became uncoupled
from the breast yoke and dropped to
the ground causing the surrey to
come to an abrupt stop and throwing
Dr. Stone and two young ladies who
were with him, „o the ground with
great force. ,Dr. Stone's right leg
struck Kilns/ a hitiihing post and
was badly bruised but DO mines were
broken. The young ladies escaped
with only slight bruises and scratch-
es. The tongue of the surrey was
broken off and the horse, were stop-
ped within a short distance without
further mishap Dr. Stone is at
Hotel Latham where his injuries
were attended by Dr. Thomas.
Commissoner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kr.
L. Yenta
against Equity.
8. J. Hay's and S. D.Hays
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of Christian circuit court,
rendered at the September term
thereof, 1901, in the above cause. I
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
twirl boom door in HoPkinsville,
By., to the highest and beet bidder
at public motion, on Monday, the
7th day of iloventher, 1904, between
the hours of 11 a. m. and $ p. m.,
(being count/ court day), upon a
credit of 6 months for the land and 8
month' ter Me personality the fel-
lowiugdeseribed property to Wit:
A certain trust or pineal of land in
Christian county. By., containing 46
acres, more or lees, and bounded as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at an elm, T. H. Berry's
8 W corner; thence down the drain
bi 1-2 poles to a large white oak;
thence 8 9 E 18 poles to a stake,
standing at the intersection of the
Hubbard spring branch with the
main branch; thence up said
main branch, with its meanders
8 15 W 6 Pules, 8. 84 W 8 poles, S 19
W t$ poles to a stake hi said branch
with pointers on either bank; thence
S 58 1 2 W 108 poles to a stake;
N 1 E 72 poles tea post oak, in John
Steel's line; thence with tile line N
18 1 118 poles to the beginning.
Also the following described per-
sonal property. to wit:
One seven year old bay mare, nam-
ed Maude.
Also one mule to be described OD
day of idle.
Or sufficient thereof to ppoducethe
✓umba! money ordered to be made,
ansonsiine to $1110.88. For the put'
chose price, the purchaser must ex•-
elite bond with appr.tved surety or
sureties, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale instil paid and having
the foree and effect ..f • replevin
bond. Bidders wilt be prepared to




u'opp Mos. Illows a
Pantos's
Operations ate not few and far be
tween here, but every day ocourrool
Dozstiatr7
has advanced and all work Is now
done in a scientific manner. Mod-
ern methods are practically painless
ithd Invariably successful. At this
office MI work is now done In a care-
ful,,palestoblng way. We are satis-
fied osly when our customers are.
•(4101w the perehae• pie* the porch- We 14,41., r 61111 1114111141.
meet Cliestie• bond with 11,99t0w- TeroKTittrentied free when new
ar ..title., bootleg legal ones are ordered.
groin the day of anis until
baring the force sad offset 1- Louisville
iticlowtft hoed. Sid4tilaviii of I
oelawly prointely with
A set a T•ith $6
art Roam. Hopkinton's,
g. *ono Rhos* I$5H.
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold Is the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief Is Im
mediataand • cub, follows. It Is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug.
gists or by mall; Trial She. 10 cents.
ULT BROTHERS. 56 Warren street. New York
Corninissioner's
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
C W Johnston
aim inat Equity
ZackStegar and J M Starling
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the June term thereof,
1904. In the above cause, I 611411 pro-
ceed to Difer for sale, at the court
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 7th day of
November, 1904. between the • hours
of 11 a. ne and 2 p. ro., (being county
court day) upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land in
the southwestern portion of Chris-
tian county, Ky., on the waters of
Little river, and being the same
tract of land which was conveyed to
Zack Steger by George Steger, and
which is bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake in the south
boundary line of the tract of land
conveyed to S. T. Fox by J. T. Dan-
gertleld ; thence with said line S 61%
W 155 poles to a stake and pointers,
the 8 E corner to tbe 40% sore parcel
conveyed off of said Dangerileld
tract; thence with a line of said 40%
acre tract N 1% E 148 poles to a
stake in the center of a pond, corner
to the said 40% acre treat; thence N
82% It 50 poles to a stake west of •
barn; thence 8 11 W15% poles t) a
stake; thanes 78% It 96% poles to •
stake, thence Si W 86 poles to the
beginning, containing 79 sores, more
or lees.
Said land is Bold for the payment
ment of debts and for division.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must eremite bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing
legal interest from the, day of sole
until paid and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders





C irietian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Clifton Simms' guardian, etc )
. Against Equity
Clifton Simms. et al.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of lisle of the Christian Circuit court,
rendered at the September term
thereof, 1904, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
court house door, in Hookinsville,
Ky., to the highest and best bidder,
on Saturday, the 29th day of Octo-
ber, 1904, between the hours of
in. and 2. m., upon a credit of eitt,
months, the following described
property, to wit:
First. —A certain tract of laud in
Christian county, Ky., on the waters
of Little river, and bounded as fol-
low., to wit:
"Beginning at stone; thence S. 14
Z. 18 poles to a small post oak on the
East side of a spring branch; thence
8. 8 W. 623i poles to a stake, Wat-
kin's corner; thence with said Wat-
kins' line, E. 92 poles and 16 links to
a stone and pointers; thence N. 74%
E. 18 pole. to a stone on the East
side of a basin; thence N. 18% W.
51 poles to a steno and pointers in
Harriron's line; thence N. 113% W
87 poles to a stone, said Harrison's
corner; thence S. 74% W. 102 poles
to the beginning, containing 55 acres
more or less "
Second.—Also another tract or
parcel of land in the county of Chris-
tian. state of Kentucky, on the
waters of Little river and bounded
as follows, to wit:
"Beginning at three red oaks in a
line, in the line of the Miles survey;
thence with a line thereof N. 1 E. 48
poles to a stake, corner to the said I
line thereof 89 W. 42 poles to a
Miles survey • thence with another
stake with several pointers; thence
S. 1 W. 42 poles to a — — on a hillin said Grace's field; thence E. 42
poles to the beginning, containing ,
eleven acres."
The above two tracts of land lie
contiguous each to the other arid
will be sold as a whole, and for the
purpose of re-investment.
For the purchaa• price, the pur-
chaser tr ust execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing le-
gal Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders









In circuit court Thursday, Polly
Wallace, alias Jackson, was given a
sentence of two years in the peniten-
tiary, and Georgie Jackson was giv-
en a sentence of one year for the reb-
bery of the store of Tad Courtney
near this city. The women ale col-
ored. The defense had denied en-
tirely of having any knewledge of
the crime and the verdict was secur-
ed on the testimony of Dick Carney,
one of the two negreos whose senten-
ces of death were reversed by the
emir% of appeals. Carney testified
that while in jail with the two wom-
en, Georgia Jackson got him to write
a, note to County Judge Fowler tell-
ing him that the robbery was com-
mitted by Will and Polly Wallace
and that Will Wallace threatened to
kill her if she told on them. The let-
ter was produced in court feed iden-
tified by Carney as being the one he
had written for the negro woman.
Commissioner's
Sale.
Christian Ciroult Court, Ky.
C Minor's Adm'r. et al
Against Equity.
Little L. Minor et al.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the September
term thereof, 1901, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
wale, at the court house door in Hop-
Manville, By.. to the highest and
best bidder, at public auction, on
Monday the 7th day of November,
1904, between the hours of 11 a. in.
and I p. in. (being, County Court
day) upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
to-wit:\ 119aoree of long In Chris-
tian county' Kentucky bounded as
follows, to-Wit: Beginning at a per-
simmon bush, or tree, on the road,
comes to children's 2-8ths. interest;
themes with line thereof N 80 W 188
'pores to a stone in the original west
line; thence with came 5 8 W 116
poles to a stone, Tandy's corner;
thence with his line 8 80 E 191%
poles to a stake; thence again with
Tandy and the road N 3 E 72 poles to
a stobe; thence again with road N 88
W 58 poles to stone; thence again
vilth said road N 8 E 47 polee to the
beginning. Said land is sold for the
settlement of decerbiet'si estate.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execnte hoed with ap
proved surety or sureties, bearing
legal Interest from the day of sale
until paid and have the force and ef-
fect of a replevin ty•nd. Bidders will














Loose is sure to disappear In some
way. It may he stolen. You may
spend it without reflection. Both can
be avoid,(1 by putting it in a bank. It
will be safP from thieve., safe iron,
your own narelessnoss.
Planters Bank & Trust Co
with its fire and burglar proof vault
cannot he excelled as a depository.
It is cafe and ennmervatively man-
aged. It welcomes the small deposi-
tors as well as the large. Any of lie
officers will gladly tell you bow easy
it-is to open at. account. Coins and
see them.
CASTOR IA
The Hind Yon Have Always Bought, and whir* has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and bas been Made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
. • Allow no one to deceive you in thigh
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 14
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys-Winne
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS';':;
Boars the Signature of
The Kind You Hue Al!
In Use For Over 30




No 62 St Louis Express t0.10 a m No 61 filt Loan
,  
Express 6•15 e at
No 64 St Louis Fast Mall 10:90 p m *No 116 St Ltraia Iraiff Mail. • -11:40 *It
No 99 Chicapo and New No IS Chimet iwdandb  New
Orisons Limited 540 am Orison,  19 01 a a
Nr 16 919 p nt No 97 615 s in
No 66 Hopkinayille Athom..7 IA pm No 66 HopidaswillosAtiooni..S:40 am .
•Does oct atop
Nos U and 66 connect at St Louie tot all point* west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Momphiirline petals as far south as NHS
and fru Louisville, Cineinuatiand the Oat.
Noe. 88 and 66 make direct oonnis at Guthrie for Louisville, On
oinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nop Wand 56 ale., most*
for Memphis ani way points.
No. 9$ runs thrt ugh tr. Chicago and will not tarry passengers to potato
south of 1Cvansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlepta, Matson, Jaebson villa. St. Annette,
ani Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper, to Nett Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east said West.
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1 kensed embalmer and
runerol Director.
With Waller A Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking. Hopkinsville, By
Your patronage solicited Calls
promptly anowered day or night.
Banter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter W ood Son
Au'.-at- Law.
Other. in Hopper Block upstairs
mer Planters Benk.




The Great Business Training
cchool of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in;
..... 11... p, Shorthand, Typewrit
Mg and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
itudenta may enter at any time.
,EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,









Leaves Hopkintrville ' 6-4e aILD
Arrives Priabeton., 
" Pad neat 
" Cairo 1871::111 aatelam
Arrives St. Louis   6:16 p at
Arrives Cbiaago .... ... _10:60 p in
NO.11147FAILY '
['eaves Ho kinaville 12:45 a In
Arrives  1:56pin
" Henderson.  6:00 p m
" Eva?evills 6:46 pm
Leaves triathlon  9:011 p in
Arrives Loskoirille 700p in
Leaves =I/.
Arrives Meedpbie. 11:00 p in
Arrives New °Pietas 10:00 a na
NO 840 DAILY -
Loaves Hopkineville  4:80 pm
Arrive. Prineeton.. Slop in
.---sTie Princeton 2 67 a in
Arrives Louisville .. 7:60 a in
Leave.. Princeton  2:36 a in
Arrives Memphis 810 a m
" New Grleane . .1:55 p m
No 841 daily ar.li—opk onsville 9:4o a re
No 888 daily arrives " 3:60 p ni
No 881 daily, arrives " 10:26 p n.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A..
Louisville, Hy. E. C. COON,
Agt., Hoekineville
F W Harhiet '') P A. Louisville.
A J MeDlugall, D PA, New Orleans
A H Hanson, 0 PA, Chicago.
Jno A Scott, A 0 P A, Memphis
• 8•00 p
Arrives . 4.16 p m
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. I. Paseenger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkineville  8:16 a m
Ar. Clarkitville. • I :19 a in
Ar. Ashland City  8:16 am
Ar. Nashville 9.16 a in
TRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 410 p m
Ar. Clarksville 518 p in
Ar. Ashland City  6:I6 p ni
Ar. Nashville  7110 p m
TRAIN8 ARRIVE At Hookinsville
No. 4—Dally.. 12:01 p. m
No. 3—Daily  986 p. in
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sued
No. 96, arrives HopinnstrUle thee
No 96, leaves Hopkiapville COO
B. H. Human, RAI.





R. and G. Tapering Waist Cor-
sets, at $1 and 1.50.
BUSY STORE
Ladies Driving Gloves with
Gauntlets. 75c and $1.
Next Week's Spccial Sale Offerings
Commencing Saturday, Nov 5th
Misses and Childrens Union Suits.
Ribbed fleeced sizes for ages 3 to 8
years, worth 35c a suit go in this 25Csale at, each 
LnowWool and Silk Plaids, 85c ydBeatitul wool and silk plaids, 40 inwide ; a scarce article but as it is 5Con hand at $1 and 
10c yard Percales 10c yard
Thirty six inches wide, fast colors,
Red and blue grounds,white figures I C
fast colors, at per yard 
Ladies Underwear Pants &Vests
Extra heavy bleached and fleeced lx1 rib-
bed Underwear, wc
This week we will sell them at 46c each,
orth usually 66c garment 9OCor a suit for 
15c yd "Opera Crepe" 15c yd
The newest weave for shirt waists and shirt
waist suits,
care in wash will not fade. Will go at ouly I 5 C
jt wool and cotton, with proper
per yard 
75c yd Velvet Cord 75c
Twenty four inch wide soft velvet
cords in all colors At oply per 
75Cyara 
Infant's Wool Wrappers
60 per cent wool, regular 40c value
This week's special sale uttering is 
25Conly each 
18c School Hose 18c•Boys and girls Heavy derby ribbed
fast black double knee hose, actually I8cworth 25c, a leader at 
$2.50 Rain Coat $2.50
Children's Macintosh with attached
and detached capes, blue serge, plaid
2 50
lined, worth $3, at 45
viv LADIES READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT. qv Nil
Ladies Sweaters at Half Price
A lot of ladies' fine all wool knitted Sweaters,
slightly soiled,
WILL SELL AT HALF PRICE
$3.75 Ladies' Skirts $3.75
Fifty Ladies Tailored Skirts, checked, all wool
caesimer, buttons and strap worth $4.60, as
long as they last 
A FINE BARGAIN. 15
1$6Skirts of all wool xxxxxx, blacks, blues, and
grays, tucked and pleated strap trays, worth
00, this week 38
$3.98 Ladies Skirts $3.98
Only 3 Specials in Our Clothing Annex but They are Good Ones
$10 Men's Corduryy Suits $10
In light brown and brown mixture 10.00
Warranted to wear rens Union Suits $1 a garment
If you have never worn a union suit
you have missed a
pleasure
5 , Tourist Coat, 36 inches long, and regular $7.50 value. As long as they5 LADIES TOURIST COAT--10 ladies fancy mannish cassimere tailored fllast at Five Dollars and Ninety-Five Cents a piece. Don't miss this. •
$15 Hand Tailored Suits $15
d
Hart, Shaffner & Marx' single and
ouble breasted. The kind that are 
$15
made to wear and look good
Jersey Coats and Cordigan
Jackets at $3.50 $3 and $2
Regular Values $4 to $3 so
$12 50-$15 "Topper" Overcoat'
The latest fad for dressy young $
men Made by Hart, Shaffner 12.50& Marx. $15 and
19c Boys and Girls Caps 19c
This week only, choice of any of our
childrens 25c caps for boys and
girls a; 19c.
PUBLIC CHARITY.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDINC WILL
NOT BE TAXED.
Property Is Exempt Accord-
ing to Court of Appeals'
Decision.
Hopkinsville's Y. M C. A. build-
ing will be exempt from taxation as
it is a public charity, under the pro-
vision of section 114 of the state con-
stitution. The Association buildings
Ind places a_tually used for religious
worship, do not exceed a half acre of
ground and are institutions of educa-
tion not used or .employed for gain.
The matter has been decided by the
court of appeals, in affirming decis-
ions of both the Jefferson and Da-
vies, circuit courts, Judge O'Rear
delivered the opinion in which he
says of the Young Men's Christian
Associations:
"They undertake to bring within
the religious, moral and intellectual
influences of the institution all young
men, and tor that matter, all men,
too, for their betterment, improve-
ment and protection from evil Influ-
ence* and consequences.
"The endeavor is to reach the b4s
and young men before they need
alms, and before they are reduced to
beggary, and by training their minds
and teaching them how to use and
preserve their bodies, and how to
live useful arid honest lives, to save
them from the lower grades of inis- I
fortune so familiar in the utter help-
leanness of abject poverty and dis-
ease and want. * * • As the institu-
tions are ones of purely public char- I
ity, .which includes its educational
features and separately considered




To lift that load off of the stomach
take Kodol Dyepeps:a Cure. It di-
digests what you eat. Sour stomach,
belching, gas on stomach and all dis-
orders of the stomach that are cur-
able, are instantly relieved and per
manently curets by the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. S. P. Storrs, a
druggist at 297 Main street, New
Britain. Conn.. says: Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure is giving such universal
satisfaction and is mu surely becom-
ing the positive relief and subse-
quent cure for this distressing ail-
ment, I feel that I am always sure
to satisfy and gratify my customers
by recommending it to them. I
write this to show how well the
remedy is spoken of here." Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was discovered after
years of scientific experlinsinte and
will positively cure all stomach
troubles. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
teoley's Honey and Tar eontains no




Captain Carter, the high diver,was
slightly injured Saturday afternoon
while executing his act. Hie left
AND THE REPUBLICANS shoulder arid ankle were bruised
when he struck the water. He wasARE IN A PANIC.
unable to make the dive at night.
j A large snake with one of the
shows died last week. The reptile
was about ten feet long.
(Special to New Erse)
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—The Demo- The Robinson Amusement corn-
crate are jubilant and the Republi-
cans in a panic. That's the political
situation in a nutshell. The Demo-
cratic leaders are confident of carry-
ing this state. Authentic informa-
tion from the white house is that
Roosevelt is getting nervous, and
views the situation in a far more con-
servative manner than do his mana-
gers. He expresses a desire to "get
at Parker:" but the muzzle is still
on straight. Parker's speeches are
tiring the Democracy in the East
and rallying the boys together tociay
as never before in this campaign.
Constipation.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation be present. Many seri-
ous cases of liver and kidney com-
plaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable con-
dition is unnecessary. There is a
cure for it. Harbin° will speeaily
remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.
M. 14rooson,Fla., wrItes,Feb. 12,1902:
"Having tried Herbine, I find It a
fine medicine for constipation." 60c
bottle at Ray & Fowler's.
pany left here early Sunday morning
for Montgomery, Ala., where they
exhibit this week.—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay sick
for three months. The doctors said
that he had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's fore.
hound Syrup, and it cured him.
That was six years ago. Since then
we have always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it. For
coughs and colds it has no equal."
26c, 600, 41.00 at Ray & Fowler's.
---•=011.11•1110----
Unanimously Recalled.
The Rev. W. D. Pinkerton, for
eleven years pastor of the First
Christian church at Paducah and
well known in this city, Sunday
preached his farewell sermon. The
congregation recalled him unani-
mously, but he will not decide at
present what saswer to make. He
goes to Ghent, Ky., to visit and will




Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Nov. I.—A remarka-
ble exhibition IMP given with tbe
Baldwin airship at the World's fair
grounds. Circling in every direction
at a height of 2,000 feet above the Cas-
cades, it returned over, the same
course and settled gracefully to the
ground within 100 feet of the starting
point. The round trip covered a dis-
tance of three and one half miles and
consumed twenty-one minutes. The
feat proved the airship to be not on-
ly dirigible, but capable of making
headway against a moderate mind.
Mothers Praise It.
Mothers everywhere praise One
Minute Cough Cure for tne suffer-
ing it has relieved and the lives of
their little ones it has saved. A cer-
tain cure for coughs. croup and
whooring cough. A. L. Spafford.
postmaster, of Checter, Mich., says:
"Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden
and terrible attack or croup. One
Minute Cough Cure quickly relieved
and cured her and I cannot praise it
too highly." One Minute Cough
Cure relieves coughs, makes breath-
ing easy, outs on phlegm, drawe o
inflammation, and removes eve
cause of a cough and strain in lungs.
Sold by R. C. Hardwiok. t
New Church.
A new Presbyterian church has
been completed at St. Elmo, in
South Christian. The building will
be dedicated next Sunday with ser-
vices conducted by the Rev. R. A.
Webb, D. D., of Clarksville.
4110. 
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
Send no money—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. A personal trial of Bloom
Balm is better than a thousand prin-
ted testimonials, so don't hestitate
to write for a free sample. %1111.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils. AS
bone poins, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. BO Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B. B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. Thor-
oughly tested for 80 years. Costs $1
per large bottle at drug stores. To
prove it cures, sample of Blood Baba
sent free by writing Blood Bake 00.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble sod
free medical advice sent in maid
letter. ter This is an honest ogee--
medicine sent at ones, prepaid.
Foley's Honey and Tar is psoullarl
ly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness.
